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CEMETERY CLEANING
AT CORINTH
Announcement s made this
week of 0 cemetery cleanlng ot
Co n h Churoh on Wednesday
olternoon Fr dol' 13 All mem
bers and those with Interest In
the cemetery are urged to be
present or send someone to
help with the cleaningFOI Sale--- Services ---- The Bulloch Herald-Page 8
HOMES Rev. Grooms, ..
BULLOCH SUPERIOR COURT
January Term 1957
We the Grand Jury chosen
and sworn to serve at the Janu
THE JAYCEES CALL THEM "EXHAUSTED ROOSTERS -Sho\"n here ore lourteen past presdents 01 the Statesboro Junior Chamber of Commerce They were honored ot the Jaycee s annual
Founders Day program at the Country Club on Tuesday even ng January 22 Shown here front
row left to r ght Talmadge Ramsey Robert F Donaldson Dub Lovett Josh Lan er the IIrst presl
dent when the club was organized In 1939 Wendell Burke Chari e Robb ns and H P Jones Jr
Back row lelt to right Wm Joe Nev lie Paul Frankl n Jr E L (Luke) Anderson Jr J Brantley
Johnson G C Coleman Jr Buford Knight and Hoke S Brunson Lewell Akins not yet an Ex
hausted Rooster Is the present president Photo by Dobbs
NEW WHITESVILLE SUB
Large f ne lots $2500 down
$1000 per month
Chas E Cone Realty Co. Ine, I------------
23 N MaIn St - Dial 4-2217
Cub Pack 340
grows 50 per cent
This Is
Civil DefenseCub Scout Pack No 340 span
max lockwood
o rector Statesboro and Bulloch County
County Legal Ads
HOW WOULD
CIVIL DEFENSE HELP
We cannot prevent enemy
attacks Irom happen ng-but we
can keep them Irom knocking
There are good defenses
aga nst b olog cal warware
There are ways of keeping
protecting our food and water
suppl es and of sav ng 0 r
crops and vestock C v I de
fense work ng w th exist ng
health agenc es and physic ans
can do the job
C vII defense services can be
�;��nlz��ts �� br ng n help
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
Cub Pack 32
.
gazmgNOTICE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
LOW RATE OF INTEREST
EASY TERMS
THE
NAnONAL AWAID ...
'-
19 + S6
It""-l t:-..I� "--
8_111_ .......
A Prt•• Wlnnlnll
No_paper
1956
Ded,pated To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
Better NewllpRper
Conteeta
1957 NUMBER 14
Boy Scout
Court of
�
�iss Rita Lindsey
Bulloch'Se.Teacher of theYear'
•
IS named
Dotty Howard
wins homemaker
award at S.H.S.
TV Sunday
FOR SALE-House
and den Asbestos s d ng n
good cond t on P ce $5 000
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER
FOR SALE-Cho ce lots In d f
lerent sections of c ty and
------------
suburban JOSIAH ZETTER
OWER
TREES TREES TREES
Seve a fro n he e attended a
short course n T fto ecenlly
wh ch was one of the argest
surv ved by h s w fe M s Betty attended short cou ses the col
Ray Lee of Clarksv lie h s lege the e has held th s year
Peanut growers really seem
nterested n growing more pan
nu s per acre cheaper
The 4 H Club members n the
J L all of Savannah W E poullry cha n as well as other
Leroy Lee of Brooklet Joe Lee poultry farmers are nv ted 10
of Orlando Flo three s sters attend Ihe meet ng
Mrs Lott e Stevens and Mrs
Frances Joyner of Savannah la-=--- I!!:I
and Mr and Mrs Grady Wells
of Brooklet
Church and Son Funeral
Home of Clarksville was In
charge of funeral arrangements
Peanut short
Feb. 11
Alderman's
SPECIALS
For
FRIDAY AND SATURDAv
CASH & CARRY
� Plywood 4 x 8
$3 75 Per SheetThe peanut short course for
Bulloch County farmers will be
held here Monday February II
�en�e: m n the Recreat on 2 0 x 68-1 3/8 Flush Doors
J Frank McGill and Dr Loy $6
60 Each
Morgan both of Tifton will be 2-0 x 68-1 3/82 Panel Doors
here to d scuss peanut grow ng $785 Each
harvest ng and disease and In 2 6 x 6-8-1 3/8-2 Panel Doors
sect control $7 95 Each
Peanuts have been grown
here commercially since 1919
� Plywood 4 x 8
$844 Per Sheel
OTHER SPECIAL ITEMS
1. • Moulding Knotty Pine PlywoodDisappearIng Stairways Louv
ered Doors Jalousie Doors
Screen Doors ShelvIng Kwlk
Bel Locks SlidIng Door Hard
ware Thresholds and Boat Hull
-SAVE AT-
C. Frank Farl Jr.
INCOME TAX RETURNS
-32 Selbald Street-
M. E. Alderman
Roofing Co.
West Vine SI. - Phone 4-2371
Phone 4 2731 - OffIce Hours 8 30 to 6 00 P m
For Appo ntment After 6 00 P m
CALL 4-2761
Gloria Henderson of Portal
High School has been awarded
the Betty Crocker Homemaker
of Tomorrow Award She re
celved the highest score In a
wntten examination on home
making glven to seniors of the
Portal school Her paper will
compete In the state judging
Woman's Club
meets Feb. 21 Schedule for
BookmobileThe Statesboro Senior
Wom
an s club will meet Thursday
February 21 at 330 n the
uttemoon at the Recreation
Center w th the program to be
presented by the conservation
committee Mrs H J Mc
Cormick chairman and Mrs
George C Hagins co chairman
The hostesses will be the edu
cat on comm ttee w th Mrs J A
Pafford cha rman and Mrs E
B Stubbs co-chalrman
Mrs L M Durden Is presl
dent
Editorials
Let no outside influence tamper with us
Recently we have been doing a
lot of searching into the history
of Bulloch County and the deeper
we go into our searching the more
proud we become of our fine heri­
tage.
YOUI' grandfathers and grand­
mothers, and their grandfathers
and grandmothers and theirs, on
and on back to the early days of
this section of Georgia, were
rugged individalists. Life for them
was rough and required strength
of character as well as strength
of body.
And today, what we are, we are
because of them. They believed in
independence in thought and ac­
tion. We today believe in inde­
pendence in thought and action,
though at times we are sorely
pushed by centralization ?f our
government and standardization­
of living. But in the basic issues
we are still independent. We can
join the church of our choice With
which to affiliate in our worship.
We can read the books, the maga­
zines, the newspapers of our
choice. We can. move within the
boundaries of our nation with
complete freedom within our
means. We have a choice of em­
ployment without equal in the
world.
And if anyone challenges our
right to do these things we blow
our top.
Yet there are times when it
seems we deliberately seek out and
invite restricting elements which
get out of our control and we find
some part of our independence
choked off.
We are a rural community,
despite our present trend toward
industrialization. We are a com­
munity of individuals, fiercely
proud. We have developed to the
extent that we like to think that
there is no one who can tell us off
01' dictate our line of activity.
Not yet lost
The legislative fight over un­
freezing is not yet finished. Sen.
Everett Williams of Statesboro,
chairman of the Senate, Education
Committee, says he'll carry the
banner for the teachers when the
House-amehded bill comes up in
his committee.
The bill, which calls for a
$2,500,000 increase in local sC):lOol
spending, was amended in the
House to provide that only 50 per
cent of this amount would be ear­
marked for teachers._Gov. Griffin
had intended to use this money,
which would be gained in the
chargeback formula, to finance a
$100-a-year- salary raise for
teachers. But under the amend­
ment a local school board, if it
chose, could use half of the funds
for maintenance and operation,
which would mean only a $50 raise
for teachers.
Sen. Williams is wise to call for
a �urther airing of this provision
in the Senate. It was arranged and
passed rather hastily in the House
and it doesn't seem fair to the
teachers.
As we have said on several �c­
casions, unfreezing the charge­
back is the proper approach to
equalization only if it is accom­
panied by full financing of the
And if we are maneuvered into
a position where we are told "you
do • this" or "you do that," we
scream to high heaven.
For years our community lead­
ers have worked hard at supple­
menjing our agricultural economy
with industrial employment. They
have worked many weary hours
planning ways and means to.
bring industry here to provide em­
ployment for our people. Business­
men, who understandably have a
stake in their community's prog­
ress, have contributed their time
and money supporting the Cham­
ber of Commerce and the Bulloch
County Development Corporation
and the other leaders here.
They have been successful to a
large extent. And now many citi­
zens of Bulloch County are work­
ing and receiving weekly pay
checks-money to supplement the
family income; money which goes
to pay for that new TV set, that
new automobile, that new re­
frigerator. that new stove, that
new dress, that new suit, those
new things for the children, for
the home; brand new money that
Bulloch . County's agricultural
economy could not have provided
by itself.
And these people are the Bul­
loch 'County offspring of their
hardy forefathers who needed no'
outside influence to guide them
about their ways.
And now these citizens of
Bulloch County, with newly pro­
vided employment, find no need
for outside representation. Their
heritage is independence and in
that independence continues their
freedom of action, their freedom
to act for themselves. And that
heritage cannot be desecrated.
Let not the spectre of outside
influence tamper with us as a
community or with us as in­
dividuals.
-.-
Minimum Foundation Program
for Education. If the unfreezing
move is successful, forty school
systems will get less state funds
and some 160 will get more, but
all will have to put up more local
money.
The te-achers, who deserve a
break, shouldn't be shoved
around in this maneuver.
-The Atlanta Journal
He's not retiring
The loss of Calvary Baptist
Church her!, is the gain of all Bap­
tist Churches in this section.
When the Rev. J. W. Grooms
retires as pastor of the Calvary
Baptist Church on March 31 he
will make this whole section his
pastorate.
Beloved by all Baptists and ad­
mired and loved by all he touches,
Rev: Grooins will find joy and
delight in visiting churches wher­
ever he finds them. With a won­
derful capacity for loving people
he will always be received with
open"lLrm� wherever he goes.
We join with the members of his
congregation at Calvary Baptist
and all the Baptists in his associa­
tion in commending him upon his
retirement and in wishing for him
God's richest blessings, which he
so completely deserves.
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26, 1937 - Publi8hed Every 'Thursday
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
9 East Vlne Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Dedicated to the Progress
ot Statesboro and
Bulloch County
IIIDt.ed at the Stat�boro, Georgia Post Office aa Matter of the Second Cl.... on
January 31, 19(6, under Act of 001JlT8U, March 3, 1887
TIlURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1957
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
III tile State: 1 Year $3.00, 2 Years '�.IIO - OUt of State: 1 Year ,3.M, 2 Years '6.�0
Plue Georgia Bal.. �
The Editor's
THIS WEEK we have a new
column head for this depart­
ment, of our editorial page. Any
resemblance in the drawing to
the editor Is strictly intentional.
The original drawing was made
by Charles Williams, a Junior
at Georgia' Teachers College
from Mamilla, Ga. He does car­
toons for the George-Anne, the
student newspaper at the col­
lege.
And we have changed the
heading on Senator Herman
Talmadge's column in order to
attain a better balance on the
column heads on lhe page.
. . .
TIME MAGAZINE gave week­
ly newspapers a special spread
in its February 4 issue in which
the editors wrote:
"The weeklies' resurgence re­
flects editorial as well as eco­
nomic vitality. In addition to re­
laying the back-fence chit-chat
on which weeklies have tradi­
tionally thrived, the papers are
the only interpreters and watch­
dogs of local governments in
hundreds of U. S. communities,
whose problems, aims and
achievements go largely I unre­
corded in the metropolitan
press."
A TULIP IN our back yard is
fixing to bloom and if the
weather becomes fixed at the
sunny temperature it is today
(Friday) it will be in full bloom
'
..
by the time you read this.
...
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Wil­
liam H. Woodcock, Bili Lewis;
Remer Allen, Mike Parrish, Dale
Brown, Johnnh Adams, and
Donald E. Rocker on today,
February 14, Valentine's Day;
to Mrs, W. Henry Waters, Gil
Cone, Charlie Lockwood, Charles
Marion Roberts nr on February
15; to Bill Ference, Dannalyn
Lee, Mrs. E. A. O'Connor, Les­
lie S, Williams, on February 16;
To Maywood Lawrence III on
February 17; to Pat Smart,
Elaine Durden, Betty McCall and
Hoke Brunson Jr. on February
18; to George Robson, Mrs. Bill
Mikell, on February 19, and to
Julian Pafford Jr. on January
20. And Happy Anniversary to
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mikell and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilton Ireland on
Tuesday, February 19, and to
Mr. and Mrs. John Motes on
Wedneesday, February 20.
. Thanks to the Lions Club's
Community Birthday Calendar
fa;.J�iS :��;����A !ourist
traveling through the Texas
Panhandle got into conversa­
tion with an old settler and his
. son at a filling station.
"Looks as though we might
have rain," said the tourist.
"Well, I hope so," replied the
native, "not so much for myself
as for my boy here. I've seen it
rain."
.tfl.. l'hru the /'s of
� vIrginIa russell
"A gentle tongue is the tree
of life" was the text of a recent
sermon. Ever since hearing the
sermon I have listened for gentle
tongues and have tried to work
on the tongue that I control or
that controls me.
The minister who used this
phrase from Proverbs cited cases
of Christ's gentle tongue in the
New Testament. Christ spoke to
the woman taken in adultery
and told her to "go and sin no
more." The preacher gave many
other instances.
Husbands who use gentle
tongues on their wives give
much happiness and, thereby get
much in return, for wives will
practically crawl for men who
speak kindly. It also works the
other way 'round ... wives who
use gentle tongues on husbands
get the same response.
Of course, the gentie tongue
shouldn't stop at.home even with
husbands, wives and the chil­
dren in the falnily. A gentie
tongue is needed in every walk
of life.
Have you ever fou�d yourself
walking on air and suddenly
. wondered why-then realized
your good feelings were due to
kind words spoken by a friend
or acquaintance.
-
The gentie tongue isn't a
hypocritical tongue telling un­
truths. But it does hunt for true
things and then speaks them, It
surely Isn't a stingy tongue.
There are those souls who think
kind thoughts but they never
let them get out of their heads.
We human beings are so prone
to point out to our children, our
mates, and our fellow workers
. ail their faults. 'This isn't neces­
sarily done in a mean spirit.
Too often parents feef so much
love and interest in their chil­
dren that they burn them up
with harsh words upon finding
these children failing short of
certain ideals that parents hold,
for the children. Whereas gentle
words of admonition would have
a much greater influence on
the children than hard words or
sarcastic words. •
Sometimes children have done
a good job and they yearn for
a word of approval for its being
well done. Sometimes the lack
of a gentle tongue is due to an
overcrowded life.
One of the most heartbreak­
ing things to be pupllshed 'in a
recent newspaper was the words
of a mother whose son was
killed on the school playgrounds
in California by a falling plane.
She was quoted as saying, "Oh,
no, and I didn't kiss him good­
bye this morning." This could
happen to any of us who live in
the maddening rat race of to­
day. We not only have no time
for genUe words but were
moving too fast for a goodbye
kiss.
Of course, a gentle tongue
doesnt repeat anything that
could hurt a persons character
Or feelings.
The gentie tongue is not to be
confused with the timid tongue
... the tongue that remains quiet
when it should speak up for the
right.
But whenever the tongue, of
necessity, must poiqt out errors,
it can always, before and after
pOint up good points and there
are always good points.
But that old tongue is not al­
ways gentle. Jt is unruly in my
own mouth. It spurts forth when
I would like to rip it out and
lhrow it away. It is harder to
control than the wildest crea­
ture. But if gentleness is con­
sciously practiced, surely in the
end, gentleness will win.
Meditation,
&lf�rThis
"Week
By THE REV. TED PAGE
DEALING WITH DOUBT
"Blessed is he, whosoever
shall not be offended in me."
Matt. 11:16.
Doubt, like dismal, dank
darkness, settled down upon
our spirit; and benumbed with
bewilderment" we know not
what to do nor what road to
take. Doubt, like deep-seated
disease, gnaws ceaselessly, re­
morselessly at the vitals of our
convictions and conscience; and
dizzy with dismay, we falter
and faint. We doubt ourselves
and our friends, our background
and our future, our' experience
and the facts thereon, our faith
in the Bible and the God It
presents. Doubt
-
defeats, dis­
courages, destroys.
By way of sharp contrast,
faith builds, lifts, lightens,
strengthens. "The just shall llve
by faith" (Heb, 10:39). We see
the necessity of faith as we hear
the ,words of the writer who
says in Hebrews 11 :6, "but with­
out faith it Is Impossibly to
please Him: for' he that cometh
to God must believe that He Is,
and that He is a rewarder of
them that diligentiy seek Him."
Faith brings lilt <if laughter for
sighing of sorrow, light of life
for darkness of despair, strength
of spirit for faltering of fear,
balm of blessing for hunger of
heart. .They who believe are
blessed. happy, joyous, steady,
strong, whose resources are
from unfaillng springs of re­
freshment.
-Doubt may derive from
disease or from derangement of
bodily function, from disposl­
tion to moodiness because hap­
piness is gone, from despair
that good can ever come out of
evil, from disobedience that en­
thrones self and eclipses the
Saviour. Whereas, formerly we
had rejoiced in the sweetness
of His salvation and the sun­
shine of His Presence, now we
doubt His Word, character,
faithfulness, power, perhaps
even His Person, and say in
substance, "Art Thou He, or
look we for another?"
The first step back from
doubt to faith Is to bring one's
plight to the Lord Jesus him­
self. It is no sin to ask a ques­
tion if our heart's attitude is
right. The Lord Jesus himself
asked, "Why hast thou for­
saken me?" not in unbelief, but
in perfect trust and submission.
Resolutely we must turn from
self and any known sin, from
weakness or weariness, to Him
in all candor and good con­
science. He does not despise nor
willingly afflict His own. His
heart is touched with compas­
simi because of our need. He
wants u� to come to Him, to
obtain mercy in time of need.
The next step is to belleve
the evidence He presents. To
John He sent word of His deeds
and words; to Thomas He stated,
"Reach hither thy finger, and
behold my hands ... be not
faithless, but believing" (John
20:27). Believe what He has done
for you, and for others down
the ages. His word has stood
the test of the centuries and will
stand the caustic criticism others
may now be casting at it. God's
m rcy is now each morning and
is everla9ting; His grace is suf­
ficient; His faithfulness wiii not
fail. Believe His power to
strengthen you, His presence to
help you, His peace to keep you.
His I?rovidence to care for you.
The third step from darkness
of doubt to delight of faith is
.to believe' His Word. "Faith
cometh by hearing and hearing
by lhe Word of God" (Rom.
10:17). The Lord Jesus answered
the thrusts of doubt from the
Tempter, "If thou be the Son
of God ... " with ringing "Thus
• saith the Lord, It is written ...
it is written" (Matt. 4:1-11). To
take one's stand on the Word
of God, to believe what he has
promised, to be steadfast, un­
movable, unafraid, to ignore the
insinuations that cast clever and
calculated criticisms agoinst the
character of the God of all grace,
is to find oneself strong in the
Lord. Believe your beliefs that
are foundeq upon the Word, and
doubt your doubts that come
from disease, despair, disap·
pointment, or disobedience .-
Doubt paralyzes; faith vitalizes.
Doubt defeats, faith triumphs.
Doubt destroys; faith makes
alive.
Honest doubt, faced by the
Word of God and faith, will
discipline your heart and mind
to bring you into deeped devo­
tion and assurance.
�' It Seems
to Me •••
� max lockwood
He was from Pennsylvania
and he' was really mad. I had
slowed down for a "Yield the
Right of Way" sign and had
moved out Into traffic. Having
looked down South Main I was
under the Impression that an on­
coming car was at a sufficient
distance for me to enter the
traffic pattern with ease. Under
normal circumstances this would
have been true but the car
driven by, what some locallties
call tourist, was traveling at an
excessive rate of speed and with
my entry into traffic had to
slow down to within the limit
and this really made him mad.
-Just a few blocks further
down I signaled "stop" for a
left tum, which allowed him to.
pass. As he did so he took the
opportunity to use some
language which wouldn't exact­
ly fit into this column as he
unbraided me for having
slowed down his progress north.
After having been sufflclentiy
plucked in Florida I don't doubt
but that he was In a hurry to
get back home to make the
monthly unemployment report
and pick up his benefit check
IN RECENT WEEKS our state
has been severely taken to task
by the Triple A, which Is known
to a few people as the Ameri­
can Automobile Association. For
a ,few cents down and a few
cents from every pay check this
organization tells the poor mis­
guided motoelst how not to
travel south. A good map, by
the way, can be picked up at
any service station, free of
charge.
It sickens me almost to the
point of regurgitation to have
this high and mighty, self-ap­
pointed organization, sit in the
string of offices across the
country and release propaganda
directed primarily at areas about
which it knows Iittle with the
main objective being the round­
ing up of subscribers with which
to better fatten themselves.
WE GO to the polis and cast
our ballots for elected off)elals
and these officers, in good faith,
make up the sheriff's depart­
ment in our state. Once in a
great while we find that some
county has made a poor choice
and in the next election the peo­
ple of that county usually rectlly
their mistake. There are some,
even now, who want to give the I
governor the power to remove
from office any sheriff who sup­
posedly has a racket In stopping
tourists. Just a quick look at
the record and one finds· the
Governor, can already remove a
sheriff from office who In
general terms falls to live up
to the requirements found in his
oath of office.
I would like to just mention
a simple fact to the Triple A
and at (he same time say that
perhaps this organization should
�pen� more time looking after
the duties outlined In Its charter
so that the people will know
what the Trlpl� A slands for and
not believe possibly that the A
refers to another very com­
monly used term.
The people up north these
days have become so used to
telling us Southerners how to
run our schools and our courts
until now they believe they can
teli us when to teli the governor
to remove our sheriffs from of­
fice, how fast the Yankees can
travel through our cities and in
general how to run the business
of our state.
DON'T YOU THINK for a
minute that the police officers
and the sheriffs In our Georgia
counties aren't doing a good job.
They are working every day,
long hours for small pay and
rotten apple found in their ranks
are few and far between .
I would suggest to the Triple
A that it advise Its customers
just one caution. "When you
get to Georgia friend, obey the
Georgia laws. The people down
there aren't quite as ignorant
as you heard they were and they •
I'VE TRAVELED ali over love their children more than
Georgia many times and only they love the doliars you might
on a few occasions have I been pass out along the way. If you
stopped for traffic violation. In are above the law then perhaps
ev..ry
-
cas. I was guilty as .. you .had bast go. through one of
charged and was treated as the the states which holds the safety
law prescribed. On the- occasions of its citizens second to the
when I have been stopped for power of the doliar which you
speeding this is exactly what I so freely pass around in your
was doing and if you want to travels south."
cali that being trapped then that We in Georgia extend a
is just what has happened to friendly greeting to ali who
me. come Our way and in all sin-
Now the thing which amazes cerity we will listen to the
me is the fact that everyone and grievance of friend or foe but
anyone is seemingly ready to be- don't, in stupidity, think for a
lieve the tale or tali story told moment you can yell "speed
everywhere at anytime about a tmp" and receive a free ticket
potice officer. We seem to make through Georgia with our Geor­
a little game out of trying to gin citizens being driven from
teli a bigger lie or a taller story the road by the speed happy
about some experience in which moron who rushes his way to
some cop has imposed on us or hades, taking with him all who
has pushed us around. dare move into his path.
--�.IJ··
.
� i.Hm::ller_mllllla_n_Tll'IlIIa_lmlCl:ll'!llamd_ge_, Reports FromWashington
VETERANS ARE FINDING it
increasingly difficult, and in
some instances impossible to
obtain home loans under the
Servicemen's Readjustment Act.
The reason is that mortgage
money has been made scarce by
inflation a�d the Eisenhower
Administration's hard' money
policies and what is available
is going into the more profit­
able F.H.A. loans which bear
five per cent interest.
Those fortunate enough to
obtain veterans' loans report
builders. are being charged dis­
counts ranging from eight to
eleven points. Since the law pro­
hibits passing discounts on to
the veteran, builders either must
absorb them or compen�ate for
them by cutting corners in con­
struction# The veteran loses
either way as builders who ab­
sorb the discounts are reluctant
to undertake such projects and
those who compensate for them
give the former servicemaf\_ less
than full value for his money.
IT HAS BEEN proposed that
Congress seek to remedy the
situation by raising the interest
rate on Veterans' loans from
four and one·half to 5 per cent
to make them competitive with
F.H.A. loans. However, advo­
cates of that course fall to con­
sider that it would add $1,725
to the cost of a $20,000, 25-
year loan.
Believing that there are reme·
dies short of Increased Interest
rates, Senator Lyndon Johnson
of Texas, Senate Democratic
Majority Leader, and I, along
with some forty of our col­
leagues, have introduced a bill
which we feel will help to break
the bottleneck in the veterans'
home loan program.
...
THIS MEASURE WOULD do
three things:
. Make available 25 per
cent of the National Service
Life Insurance Fund for mak­
Ing direct home loans to
veterans.
2. Increase the maximum
loan entitlement to veterans
from $10,000 to $14,000.
3. Set a (lme limit of 20
days for action on loan appli­
cations even In cases where
assistance Is sought to find
private financing.
...
THE ADVANTAGES of this
approach are that it presents a
course which does no. require
additional appropriations or the
crea tion of any new agencies
and does not increase the cost
to veterans. Furthermore. it pro­
vides for beneficial utilization'"
of servicemen's life insurance
funds wlttiout jeopardizing the
future dividends from them.
Considerable interest has been
evidenced In this proposal and
I hope it will be enacted Into
law.
Le f• Id H D ti Club The Ingredlenll of aood nutri­e Ie ome emonstra IOn tlon In one quart of milk would
cost 42 cenll If pun:huecl In
otber fooclJ, accordlnl to John
Conner, Exterullon dairy market­
ing speclalilt at tbe College 01
Agriculture.
Farm and Family Features
n- -==- holds all-day meeting February 5
BULLOCH
HERALD
THE
Fal'm Bureau Members of the LeefleldHome Demonstratlon Club held
an all-day affair at the home
of Mrs. E. W. Campbell on Tues­
=:::��:::::::::::::-o:'SI�:§:§::::�� day, February 5, with all- present bringing a covered dish
lunch.
The feature of the day was
the making of baskets and TV
tables, under the dlrectlon of
Mrs. Marshall Thigpen and Mrs.
Gear, the home demonstration
1!�!!I'II!���;l'fl1r'1!!�'�I!II.'1I11agents. IIMiss Georgia Hagan was a
visitor and she was given a
hearty weieome by all the mem­
bers.
The meeting continued untll
late In the afternoon.
The March meeting will be
with Mrs. Remer Clifton and
Mrs. William Clifton on Tues-
day, March B.
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Lester Wate�s named president at
---�---- Denmark F.B. for second year:-::;� Lester Waters was elected to Icc of the U.S.D.A., outlined toIi- serve a second 'year as presl- the group at Brooklet some of
== OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH ==
dent of the Denmark Farm the problems now being faced
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Bureau at their February meet- by the Stabillzation Corpora- The Esla Home Demonatra- copper enameling. Then several
Soil Conservation Service ing Tuesday, February 5. Bill tion on supporting the price of tion Club met Friday, Feb. 1,
ladles selected pins and ear-
____________
DeLoach was also renamed tobacco. The large stocks on at the home of Mrs. Harry E. rings to make and completed
vice president and Emory De-
hand of the so called slick to- F t h with eight members
them before going home.
A good fish pond brings baccos Is the biggest worry
u c March meeting Is to be held
pleasure, profit, and pride to Its Loach secretary and treasurer. facing tobacco growers at the present. Friday, March I, at the home of
owner. A poor one Is a dlsap- The Denmark chapter did not present. Thls supply has built up Mrh. Aubrey Starling pre- Mrs. J. H. Futch at 2 p .• m.
polntment. A fish pond Is good have adequate attendance in De- to such a quantity that It Is a sided. Mrs. Futch gave the de- During the social hour Mrs.if fishing is good. It should comber to hold their election, real problem. Futch served refreshments and
yield between 100 and 200 Mr. Waters thought. Since the Tobacco processors know they
votional. 'The secretary read the there was an exchange of reel­
pounds of fish per acre each group did not meet on January have the tobacco, but will not minutes of the previous meeting pes among some of the ladles. Last year 5,900 bales of Geor­
year. I, their regular meetlng' night, buy It, yet his stock pile holds and ealied the roll. A new memo Those attending were Mrs. gla cotton were reduced in grade
Unmanaged ponds usually the election had to be delayed the price down on ·the other ber, Mrs. Leon Nesmith, was Gear, Mrs. Harry Futch, Mrs.
due to rough preparation, ac-
yield less than 35 pounds of fish still another month. types. No organization wants to welcomed In the club. Carlos McCoy, Mrs. Aubrey cording to Arthur Bond, econo-
per acre. If your pond Is man- Mr. Waters and his group buy the pale, sllck tobaccos and Starling, Mrs. Edwin Futch, mist-cotton ginning and market-
ageable, it will respond to proper have !nereased the membership the farmers have borrowed on it
Mrs. Gertrude M. Gear, as- Mrs. Leon Nesmith and Mrs. lng, Agricultural Extension
treatment. materially at Denmark over a and have it in storage. Some slstant
. home demonstration S. W. Starling. Service.
A favorable site Is the first year ago and still have several
methods of disposing of the agent, gave a
demonstration on
1. ..
and foremost requirement. Select
old rellables to see before clos- suppiy on hand and preventing
.a soil that holds water, a water- Ing
their drive for this year. growers from growing any more com, offered to the soil bank.
shed of favorsble size, and a
Mr. Waters announced that of It has got to be worked out, There Is no reason to lose an
basin of suitable depth. The the chapter would serve a free
Mr. Tharlngton declared. The allotment any more, Mr. Deal
watershed should only be large
barbecue supper In March and tobacco growers can do more declared. There is
now available
enough to keep the basin full
set up servlng : committees for to help get this source of tobac- a system of llstlng allotments
the remainder of the year at co in llne than any other group. that will not be planted toof water with overflow only that time. He asked C. C. De- "freeze" -them and he urged
during periods of heavy rains. Loach M E Ginn Russell De- MIDDLEGROUND every farmer that did not In-
Proper- construction and pro- Loach' a�d ·Mrs. Carrie ,Jones Mlddleground reviewed the tend to plant any part of his
tection from erosion is irn- to serve on the arrangements
resolutions adopted at the allotment to llst It with them
portent, Clear the pond of committee for the free supper county Farm Bureau meeting for holding until next year.
brush and trees. Leave a portion March 5 Thursday night and which way .carlton Kirby, ass1,otant
of the pond bottom smooth so
.
.
to go with the soil bank. Miles county agent, gave the Farm
you can seine it if necessary./BROOKLET' Frank Deal, county A.S.C. of- Bureau resolutions and reviewedMake the spillway extra wide. The Southeast Bulloch High fic.er, lead the discussion on the the 1957 agricultural outlook. A
Deepen any shallow areas t.P two Schpol debating team talked "90 SOIl bank He pointed out that printed copy of the outlook was
feet. Divert any excessive water per cent of parity for the basic all of the tobacco money had given those present as well as
where necessary. Establish the crops," pro and con, for the been taken up, most of the eot- a copy of the agricultrual in­
best possible soil and water Brooklet Farm Bureau Wed- ton funds and a large percentage come tax guide that Is available
conservation practices on the nesday night. Participating in of the corn money. He did ex- at the county agent's office.
watershed. You want the pond the debate were Terrell Par- press the hope of being given Denmark used a set of slides
to ramain good for 100 years rish, Ronald Starling, Joel more money to all the the to- on controillng turpentlne beetles
or longer-no excessive slit Sikes nnd Miss Ginny Lee. This bacco, as well as cotton and as its program.
which wiil eventually fill up Is a subject that has been de-II':'�����������������������
your pond. bated by farmers over the na-
Fertile and weed less water tion for some 20 years now and
are a necessary part of a good still not settled definitely one
fish pond. Pond waters respond way or the other.
with management, to grow more F.. B. Tharington, with the
food, more fish, and consequent- Agricultural Marketing Serv­
Iy better fishing. Fertile water
not only grows a bigger popula- understand all the essential
I
tion of fish; it also prevents and things to do to make a flsh­
controls the most troublesome pond good. Every pond owner
waterweeds; and waterweeds can help. The Ogeechee River
usually ruin ponds of moderate Soil Conservation ·Distrlct as-
to low fertility.' sists hundreds of cooperators
To maintain fishing patience who want really good fish
and to fiil a meal-size stringer ponds. U.S.D.A. Farmers' Bulle- Savannah, Ave.
in two to three hours-youmust Un No. 2094, "Managing Farm
have a heavy populatlon of Fishponds for Bass and Biue- :------- ..:.1
catchable fish. It requires the gills," has 18 pages of readable
right kinds of 'fish, a check instructlons, available at your
against wild fish before stocking, Soil Conservation office. Its in·
favorable time and correct num- formation is based on the re­
bers of fish to stock, survival search conducted by the Ala­
of 70 per cent or more of the bama Agricultural Station at Au­
fish. the first year, and delay bum, and the experience of the
of fishing until the population U. S, Department of Agriculture,
is right. Proper fish management Soli Conservation Service,
involves fishing, too. throughout the southeastern
Successful fish pond manage- states.
ment takes money and timely (Next week: How to Fertilize
effort. A pond owner needs to Your Pond.)
Esla Home Demonstration Club
holds meeting with Mrs. Futch
COMPARE
Loans Made for Following
Purposes:
and you'll choose
CHILEAN NITRATE OF SODA.
FARMER'S LOANS
CROP PRODUCTION LOANS
24-Hour Ambulance Service
More than dnything else, when spring growth begin.. omall ....In
needs an umple supply of fust.eering nitrate nitrogen. And that means
Chlteun Nilrale 01 Soda. The nitrogen in it i. 100 per cent nitrale
nitrogen - fast-acting and ready 10 help the hungry crop through ita
most difficult period and push it ahead.
More Iban 100 yoora 01 conelstemly salislaclI;ry experience with
Natural Chilean Soda have dembnstrated that there i. nOlhing tn com­
pare with it (or top-dressing small grain. It is a rare natural eemblae­
tion of nitrate nitrogen, sodium and minor elemema. The nitrogen I.
100 per cent nitrate nitrogen-c reudy to work, rain or shine, 81 lOOn ..
it's apnlled. This is especially important because at top-dressing timo
every moment counts. There is nothing like nitrate nitrogen for a lIDall
grain crop-and there is no source of nitrate nitrogen thal can com·
pure with Natural Chilcan Soda.
Then, .here'. the sodlum and minor element•. Sodium, particu­
larly, adds much to the value 'and efleetiyen_eee 01 Chilean Soda. It
conserves the supplies or magnesium, potash and calcium in the soil
and substitutes (or calcium and 119188h, if necessary. It increases the
sup Illy of available phosphate. Every ton of Chilean contains sodium
equivalent to 650 pounds of commercial limestone to destroy soil
acidity and correct acid-Icnning effects of amrunnia nifrogen, This
expluins why regular, systomutlc lise of Chileun Soda helps 80 much to
maintain a Invoruble pH level {or the
prOdUClionra·.1".''IO
01 top yields 01 top-quality crops,
'-.-�Uyou huve UIlY question about the top-dressing r,
-, �
{or your small grain crop this year, we urll(l Y9U
�to try Nuturul Chileun Soda, il only in a .man -
S b P d
.
C
-
di way to begin with, and tee the diflerence lor
•
tates
.
oro ro uenon re It
I
yourself. You'll find it le the-most eoonomical �I I and .aliil�ctory nilr�le nilrOaon 1erli!izor y�11
Ili .b.F.F_IC.E.�IIllliS.S.t?t.�.!b.�.!.!.�.?d.C.I.a.xt.0.n ..II·"··�:::�;�;�;:��:�: '
Fertilizer,
and Fuel,
Expense.
Labor, Insurance, Machinery, Repairs
Farm Trucks, Livestock, and College
Intermediate Term Loans
2 and 3 years to pay for: Tracto'rs-Equipment­
Repair Buildings, Etc.
LOANS for 4 and 5 years: To pay for Real Estate,
Buildings and Heavy Farm Machinery.
Many Other Farm and Family Needs
Credit Life Insurance Available
SMITH· TILLMAN
MORTUARY
PHONES - 4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289
Statesboro, Ga.
DOES YOUR PASTURE,
FURNISH FEED ••• ?
••• OR JUST EXERCISE
NATIONAL FFA WEEK
Feb:a:.uary 16.23, 1957
We in REA Salute the 18�OOO
fal'm yout�s in Georgia- ep.·
gaged in FFA Activities.
,
We believe. so strongly in the future of, this
state because of the youth of today that we have
made possible, by the co-ooperation of the 41 rural
electric co-operatives,' the breaking of ground on
February 14th for a new cottage at Lake Jackson to
be known as the
"GEORGIA RURAL ELECTRIC COTTAGE"
Excelsior
Electric
,,'s th. molf a><clrlnll .nllln. dev./opm.nr sin.. ",. "m Rocl<., WCIJ 'Dunched'
Engineers have dreamed (or years of an tbe fud economy of dual.jet earburetioll and
engine that combined exceptional horsepower a 10.to·l comprC8sion ratio. But to meet the
and torque potential with outstanding fuel es:ceptional driving situation, just open tbe
economy in normal operation. accelerator beyond the � point and two
And looay, Olds hus it in the new J-2 additional carburetors automatically jet into
Rocket.· You'll find i"� like two cnginct action. Tbere's an instant booel in torque and
undcr the hood! power. You'll appreciate the immediate re ..
TRI ..LB-ACTION RBsaAV. POW.RI IIi your day-to-day driving, you enjoy SpoMC 8S another Olds contribution to your
��dP�!un��:iI ��et ati:lrc;8�tro:c��r;�J� t2���k�� the smooth, alet't action o( the Rocket-with pleasure and safety at tbe wheel!
,hen operates on three �hlnl curhurctoral )-2 il .277-II.p. Rock.t r.400 Engl,.. dgndard on oIl!ftOde1.. .,
I
Avail.ble now at • Dlodcl' cs:lrB coat. Try it' )·2 Rock.t Engl,.., ,,"" 300 II.p., and .pedol Rod., &U/.,.. "'''' up 10 31'It.p., optional of ... Ira cod,
. )
�I'·O LO S IV! 0 Ell L'E
Your ntotto "Living to Serve" causes us to'
rededJcate ourselves to
.
render the best rural
electric service at the lowest possible cost.
,
'
High yielding pastures result from go�d
seed, .fertilizer, lime and good manage·
ment: See your county agent. .
High yielding pastures are high profit
pastures, and ..•.
High grade banking service is our spe.
cialty. Come in and visit with us about
-qour credit needs.
MEMBER'SHIP CORP.
." LooaU)-OwnOll, Non-Profit"
Electrlo Utility" Wood'cock Motor Co., Inc.
Savannah Ave., Stlltesboro P�ne 4-3210
Bulloch County Bank ----- YOU CAN COUNT ON "lID CAIPU" TlIAIMINT AT YOUR OLDSMOIIU QUALITY DIALIII'11
-----
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
Statesboro, Georgia
This Week's·
SOCIALS Mrs. Erneat Brannen Society EdItor Dial 4·2382
Day of
hearts
and
and ·N YLONS by
[�.
Make Valentine's Day a
red letter day for her.
For the gift that speaks
/out/itr than words­
Claussner Nylons.
Octopus outlets?
In yourl1e«r home?
..
Plan ahead-when you build or buy your
new home-or you'll soon be trying to plug in
several appliances on the old·fashioned three­
way socket, the "octopus outlet."
Make sure your home won't be electricall�
out·of·date in a few years. Insist on full
hOllsepower. Get tOO-Amp service, at lea�t,
to take care Qf the many appliances .you II
be adding to help you live better, electrIcally./'
LilteD to MI'!l. Ernest Brannen On "The Woman Speaks" on
WWNS each Monday, Wednesday, Thul'!lday and Friday a'
8:45 L m.
Shop HENRY'S First
CHINITO RICE eo.... up
. willIe, 0.11'" leDde. - ••.".
U-I BD, """'0<00.10 CHINo
'ITO rI.. i.r ..a.... ID•...,.
InlD. IDIID dhhoo _d "-'to.
11'1 thrltlJ' _trill•• - poeW
with .....,1
NO 'INER RICI AT ANY 'IICII
.....- lice MIll, ..,.., Lo..
CHINITO RICE
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SAVE MONEY
WITH
The new loundry
service Ihol woshes
.. d r ie s ... o n d lolds
your lomily washing!.
3·Hour Cash & Carry Ser·
vice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day
give your I?ea,u
an Arrow
ARROW
WHITE SHIRTS AND
VALENTINE RED TIES
Tie him up with Valenline Red for Ihelook
in lies Ihal smarl men prize. Add a bright
while Arrow Shirl or two in his'favorile
collar,style-ond he'll know you're the
mo.1 wonderful girl in Ihe worldl
Dart: regular, fused collar; b,�H9.ncuff.
, $4,00
Dale: same as Oarl; luxury brocdclbth,
French or buHon cuff $5.�0
Par: loft, .pread collar; �Ullon or
French cuff, $4.00
,/;:w, GR££O STlmpSgives
on all .your purchases.STATESBORO, GEORGIA' •
FOR A�ROW VALENTINE'S DAY GIFTS ...
Nevils News April 15 still Stilson News
Nevils Methodist Youth Fellowship income tax Stilson community gets fine rain
d!������ ���?u shower� early last Monday morning
your statement and cancelled
checks for December. 1956, and
· The Nevils Methodist Youth Mrs. J. S. Nesmith. you receive your last receipts We here at Stilson got more Mr. and Mrs. Thomas HayesFellowship held Its regular meet- Mrs. Clate Denmark spent last for your expenses up to New nice showers during the early and son, Dudley, visited friendsIng Sunday night, February 10. week with Mrs. J. S. Nesmith Year's Eve-that's n good time marnlng hoJrs last Monday In Augusta last Sunday after-Jane Bragan directed the singing and Mrs. Cohen Lanier. to assemble your records of ex. morning. It Is a help, although noon.and Julia Bragan gave the devo- Mrs. Parker spent last week penso and Income for last year, much more rain Is needed at this Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs spenttiona I. Special musical selections In Claxton. nnd a good time to start prepar- time. Some farmel'!l 'have al- several days In Garden City andon the program Included a solo, Miss Winifred Riggs of Sa- ation of your Federal Income ready planted Irish potatoes. We Savannah where she visited"Give Me Thy Heart," sung by vannah spent the weekend with tax return. have, been having such spring. relatives. She returned Sunday.Jessie Lou. Clark; a duet, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Josh That was the suggestion like weather 'until we may just Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgett"Whispering Hope," sung by Riggs. ,.. voiced today by District Director forget what month It Is and of Savannah spent the weekendJune and Julia Bragan, and a Mrs. Charles Elftson and Paul Cobb of the Atianta office start planting our gardens only here at their home.quartet sung ,by Jane and Julia IIttie sons of'Sardls spent last of the Internal Revenue Serv- to have a late cold snap kill It Miss Louzlne Amerson of Sa.Bragan and Jessie Lou and week with Her parents, Mr. and Icc, who believes that a little all. Each time we have a shower vannah and Miss Shirley New.Jimmie Lou Lanier. Mrs. H. C. B�r.nsp'd Jr. system about the business never we expect It to turn £old but mans of Pembroke, visited rela-Alwyne Burnsed, the M.Y.F. Mr. and ¥,I'!l. J. E."Hagqn and hurt anybody and might well so for It ust continues to be tlves and friends here last Sun-president, presided at the meet- children and.!\fr. aDd Mrs. help some folks to get a re- mild .. Even the fruit trees, pears, day afternoon.
.Ing. Elisha Hagan were Vlsltors In fund. and peaches are beginning to Mr. and MI'!l. Harold Hutchln-The progra", at the next meet- Savannah Saturday. "April 15 Is still the deadline bloom, and without a doubt son and children, Carol and.Ing will be presented by Jimmie Mr. and Mrs. Ed Moore and for the payment .of Individual there won't be any fruit made Rickey. visited Mr. and Mrs.Lou Lanier and Julia Bragan. twin sons and I'rIlss Rebecca Income taxes to Uncle Sam," Mr. here, for during the two past Louie Calhoun .Iast Sunday.Sandra Nesmith, John TIiomas Hodges of Savallnah ,were the Cobb admits "but for thousands years the trees bloomed during Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon
. HodDS, JllJlelll'llgill -Ii Judy weekend guestsHr Mr: an,d M�s. of Georgia' taxpayers there', the unseasonably warm "leather, and son, Charles, spent Satur-• ;.- NeqDilih 'will. repl'Qlent the Walton Nesmith. IIttie point IQ waiting. Don't' only to have the fruit 'kllled by day and Sunday with Mr. and.�ltvl"- M,t·F,,,,at. !be !:!Igular Mrs. Cohen Lanier and daugh- file, however, until you • receive cold which came later. Mrs. H. N. Shurllng.meetl�g ?f the Bulloch County ter, Jimmie Lou, and Julia your Form W.2 withholding cer- . • • • Mr. a.nd Mrs. Edward BlitchSub-district Youth. Fellowship at Bragan and Shorty Smith were tifleate from your employer, as- Mr. and Mrs. Levi Morris and nnd children, DIane, Gwendo-N.ew Hope Church ,on Monday visitors in Savannah Tuesday of sumlng your tax has been wholly Children, Linda, Jerry and John. lyn, and Melena Kaye, spentnight. These young people will last week. or partially. paid on that basis. ny, and James and Mary Foote, Sunday at Allabell as the guestshelp with the _cleanlQg up of the "Even If you haven't received spent Sunday, February 3, In of her parents, Mr. and MI'!l .
.
church Wed��s�a�." BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR your Form W.2 yet, you know Savannah where they visited Mr. Wade HUl'!ley; •- , ,- .... CHARLES DELOACH or can easily determine what and Mrs. M. A. James Sr.'Mr: and MI'!l. Pete O'Mlilion Relatives of Mrs. Char!es De- your Income was last year, and SICK LISTand daughters, Ma.cia .Ann and Loach and son, Lester, �onored you can certainly make a good by early filing, Mr. Cobb pointed Mrs. Harmon Cribbs spentClara of Savannah,· visited the them Sunday with a birthday start right now on your 1956 re- out. "There are exceptions some- several days last week In theWhite Sisters Sunday morning dinner at their home ne�r turn," Mr. Cobb said. "Being tlmes due to some returns be- Bulloch County Hospital. She Iswhile enroute to Statesboro to Nevils. At the, noon, hour a able to do the job at a leisurely ing given necessary verification:' now at home to convalesce.spend ,the day with her parents, bountiful dinner was spread out and relaxed pace should also hut even these won't be delayed Friends wish her .a speedy reo .Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton. on the lawn and everyone had make for greater accuracy and too long," he said. covery. .• Miss Jessie Lou Clark of New an enjoyable day. make possible a thorough "The proportion of persons Miss Jeanette Cribbs was a bitHope was the weekend guest of • • • checkover after you've attached entitled to refunds, among those under the weather last Sunday.Jane and Julia Bragan. MRS. OMIE ANDERSON
your W-2, just before filing." paying by withholding often Friends hope she will be feelingMr. and MI'!l. R. G. Hodges; HONORED ON BIRTHDAY If you are due a refund, runs as high as 50 per cent of fine. .Miss Maude White. Mr. and The children and grandchll- chances are you'll get It qlucker the total of taxpayers," he said. Lynn and Faye Brown wereMrs. Ray Trapnell, Mr. and Mrs. dren of Mrs. Omie Anderson listed as on the sick list. FriendsB. F. Futch and Mr. and Mrs. honored her with a birthday
W S D
. hope they will soon be feelingJ. A. Wynn attended the dinner Sunday. 'They all gathered est ide Home emnnstration like new."Teacher of the Year" banquet at the Nevjls lunch room where Miss Mary Foote was a bitFriday night at the Mattie Lively a bountiful dinner was served. Club h f M La" under 'the weather last week,School in Statesboro. Mrs. Anderson received' many meets at orne 0 rs. nler but was reported to be muchMr. and MI'!l C J. Martin and lovely gifts... - • • .
be better this week.son Bobby a�d' Mr and'M • • • The West Side Home Demon- tributed to the mem I'!l.
. James Foote was on the sickEd 'Moore 'and sons: and Mr:� JOHN B. ANDERSON stration Club met Wednesday. The feature of t�e meeting list, but was feeling better theRebecca Hodges were Sunday HONORED ON BIRTHDAY February 6, at the home of was making baskets and cos- last of the week.dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs., Mrs. John B. Anderson Mrs. R. L. Lanier, Mrs. Dors_'y tume jewelry under the direction Mrs. J. L. Morris, Linda andWalton Nesmith. honored her husband, John B. Nesmith and Mrs. Worth Skin- of MI'!l. Gear and Mrs. Thlg- Jerry, were all sick with coldsMr and Mrs A J Sanders Anderson with ,t' bi"hday din- ner were co-hostesses. . pen, home demonstratdloln agents. last weekend. We sincerely wish. '. . , . " •• About twenty la es wereand attractive little daughter, ner lit their home Sunday. A • Mrs. Dan Lingo, the president, present The door prizes was all those on the sick list aPatricia, and Mr. and .Mrs. Litt large crowd attenlled and at the conducted the business session.
won by Mrs. Gordon Beasley. speedy recovery.Alien. all of Statesboro, were lunch hour. a bount.lful. dinner Mrs. Dorsey NeSmith gave the Followln the meeting de. 1'- _Saturday dinner guests of Mr. was spread m the dlmng room of devotional and MI'!l. Sam Bran- IIcous ref':shments were served •and Mrs. Wilton Rowe. their home an'Le�eryone had a nen led the group in .ln�lng. by the hostesses, using the H
.
C
.
JrM��:n�rM��dHM�. BCuh�:I��
most enjoyab�e .tI�e. - The 1957 yearbooks were dis. Valentine theme. . atne arnegle
Ellison and sons visited Sun- SICK LIST - The Bulloch Herald-Page 5 Is Comingday afternoon with MI'!l. H. C. Mr. and Mrs. Q'iiay MitchellBurnsed Sr. and Mrs. Florence of Savannah, Mrs. Gene Joyce
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 14, 1957 '( •Shumans. of Pooler'!Mr. and MI'!l. Austin
. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe Lewis of Claxton, Mr, a,.nd,.MI'!l. �"'"visited in Brooklet and States- Willie Hodges, Mr. ahif· Mrs.I • ---------bora Sunday afternoon. , J. M. Lewis, Mr. and M�. Clin-
Mr. and Mrs. Lawyne Ander- ton Rushing, and Mr. and Mrs.
son was the weekend guest of Dell Henley were aU called
their parents, Mr .and Mrs. L. D. Saturday night to the bedside
Anderson. of their mother, Mrs. G. A.
Mr and Mrs Lester Miller Lewis, who was taken to the
and �hildren of 'Augusta visited Bulloch County Hospital Satur­
reralives here last weekend. day night. seriously ill,' Their
Mrs. Clate Denmark is visit; many friends wish for her a
ing relatives in Statesboro this speedy recovery.
week. Friends of· MI'!l. Maggie Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Therel TUrner regret to learn that she is a pa-
of Savannah. Mr. and MI'!l. tient at the Bulloch County Hos­
Donald Martin and daughter, pital. They wish for. her a
Donna Sue, MI'!l. Josh Martin speedy recovery.
and MI'!l. Wiley Davis were Mrs. Lucas McCoy was taken
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and to the Bulloch County Hospital
Mrs. Bule Nesmith. last week and underwent a
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Mobley very serious operation. Her
and little son Jerry and MI'!l. friends wish lor' her a speedy
Mobley were' Sunday dinner recovery and hope she will soon
guests of Mrs. Cohen Lanier and be able to be home again.
meets, Alwyn Burnsed pre'�iding
By MR8, JIM ROWE
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
QUANTITY RIGHTS ltHay
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT., ....
, ,.t�
Whrte�AiiROW u, ,49�
y·oillOES No 303 Can
�t •
'NOW ON DISPLAY ..
398
SEE THE NEW,
STEWING SIZE BOSTON BUTT
Pl 79c: Pork Roast LbOYSTERSDIESEL 39'
cilUci(UM1NlioAST
EAT·RITE ROUND,JIONE ,
-
�T·RITE ST,,!NOINO
Sh'lder. Roast Lb 49c lib Roast
EAT· RITE FRESH I!.' EAT·RITE OR MORRELL
Grnd. Beef. 3;'�b Pkg $100 Franks
EAT.RITE TENDER eeucious
ft·T"Il'K
SIRLOIN
.�": CLUB OR� I L"··...·
'
••
Flm CUT
" ROUNu 79�
lb 59'
I� Ie
Denmark News
69c
TOP ��UND
lb T-BONI
,
-. ,TEAK
Denmark Sewing Club to meet
at Denmark .school building
ning dinner guests 0/ Mr. and I
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower. I .Lex McAllisler of Greenville,
S. C., is visiting Mr. and MI'!l.,Carl Rocker.
Mr. and' MI'!l. A. G. RoCker
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. G. S.
King of Monks Corner, S. C., to
Davenport, Fla., to visit Mr. and
�ry. J. D. Rocker.
Miss Joyce Mallard. spent
Sunday as dinner guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Cerl-Rocker. •
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetter­
ower had as guests for dinner ..
Sunday Mr. and MI'!l. J. L. Lamb
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cromley
and children.
Mrs. W. S. BraHdehll�ti(! Mrs.
George Brannen and Tommy of
Statesboro. spen] ,!:uy,sdjty with
Mr. and MrS'. H. H. Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetter­
ower had as guests Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Ryals, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Bradford and little
son, Mr. and Mrs. Kemple Jones
and family, Mrs. W. M. Jones,
and Mr. nnd Mrs. Cyril Jones
and Bobbie, and Mrs. Carrie
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetter·
ower were Wednesday evening
dinner guests of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Wendell Oliver.
The next meeting of the Den­
mark Sewing Club will be held
at the Denmark School building
with Mrs. E. L. McDonald, MI'!l.
J. A. Denmark and Mrs. D. L.
Morris as co-hostesses. Regular
time. All members are re­
quested to bring' their thimbles.
, . . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith
of Wadley visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Moxley during the week­
end.
.Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts
had as Sunday dinner guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waters,
Mr. and Mrs. Slim Riner and
children and Mr. Roberts of
Richmond Hili.
The Rev. and Mrs. Austol
Youmans and family of States­
bora, and little Norma Gene
Woodard were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Woodward Sunday.
Mrs. G. R. Waters has re­
turned from a visit with rela-
tives in Savannah. .
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis and
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hagan visited
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey. Barnhill
and family in Savannah Sunday.
}Irs. C. A. Zett�rower is a
patient at the Bulloch County
Hospital. We hope for her a
""eedy recovery. .
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rocker of 1 -,...,..,... _
Statesboro visited Mr. and Mrs. '. _Carl Rocker Sunday afternoon. .'
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach, Hattie CarnegIeMrs. Walter Royals and Linda,
. Jimmy DeLoach and Miss I C
.
Yvonne Bennett visited relatives S ommgIn Columbia, S. C. last Sunday.
):'Mr. and MI'!l. Wendell Oliver
· of Statesboro were Monday eve-
FANCY FLORIDA
CElERY IStalks 258/,2
STATESBORO, GAo
with
TORNADO TURBULENe.
«;Ind FOLLOW.THROUGH
COMBUSTION
f
Now, the WD·45 Tractor is avail­
able with an Allis-Chalmers full
diesel engine for high perform­
ance power.
TORNADO TURBULENCE
thoroughly mbces fuel and air, , ,
provides "follow·through" com·
bustion for a smooth power thrust.
The result is steady power and
complete combustion,
Add to this modem diesel en­
gine the standard Big Four Power
Conveniences - Power-Shift
Wheels, SNAP·COUPLER, Two·
Clutch Power Control and Auto­
matic Traction Booster - and
you have the latest in monp.rn
diesel power.
Let us show you the new WD·4�
Diesel Tractor on your farm.
OIXIANA FROZEN
STRAWBERRIES "3 Pkgs 99C
ACE HIGH FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE 8 Cans �9C
Superbrand Margarine l·Lb Qtrs 21e
SNAP-COUPLEt I. on AJlII·thallll." Irod.mark.
See This Amazing
Tractor Now
I HOKE �. 'BRUNSON.. ,SavalS-You Spend with S' , H' Green Stamps62 EAST MAIN ST.
,
Brooklet News the amount of any ben,flts re­ceived from insurance.guests
of Mrs. J. H. Griffeth. INCO�IE TAX FACTS
I
Mrs. D. E. Thompson of Pine.
�hurst Is visiting Mrs. C. S. U'S rJ"l D II Medicine. Are Also Deductible Statesboro-Georgia, Thursday, February 14, 1957 )crMomr�eYD·. L. Aldorman Is spend- nOW to ave .I. ax . 0 ars You total deduction Is limited 1_..::.:=:..:.;_..:.._-=:....; ...;;.:-__...;.. _� • to a maximum amount for the R ·t h ld.t Nephews served as pallbear-Ing several days with her year, ps explained In the lnstruc- I, es e J or ors.brother, Walter Morgan, at Sa-
(This Is one 01 a series 01 articles on federal Income tax tion book and medicines and Smith-Ttllman Funeral Homevannah Beach.
filing. These articles are bused on Information provided drugs may be Included In your E I. n k 01 Statesboro was In charge
01
Mrs. Waldo Mooro has re-
by tho American Institute 01 Accountants, In cooperation
medical expenses only to the ex- It I,e �-ar er arrangements.turned from Daytona Beach, tent thoy exceed I per cont of
Fla. and Mrs, Roland Moore Is with the Internal Revenue Servlce.) your gross Income. Eulle W, Parker, 65, a life.The February meeting of the various contests were: talent, spending this week Ihere with MEDICAL DEDUCTIONS (3) Damages for injury or Widows and Widowers long resident 01 Statesboro,Farm Bureau met Wednesday safety, cotton and Its uses and Mrs. M. G. Moore who Is very
sickness. The federal tax code con- died Thursday morning, Feb-night In the community house, dress revue, Mory Allco Il Icher; III. AND WIDOW DENEFITS talns several provisions of ruar 7John N, Rushing Jr. conducted frozen food, Hazel Mallard; Recent guests, at the home of I' f II (4) Payments under Work- special Interest to widows and y " Ifthe business meeting, A barbe- rood preparation, Amelia Sue Mrs, J. W, Forbes were Mr, and Unclebilisamddrca t'IZetsblllaSmcaYn men's Compensation Act, widowers: He '� survBlvedl byp hklS wSle,doctor s ' n en s (I) Y f'l j I Mrs, KItty eas ey ar er; xcue supper was served by the Waters; 'home improvement, Mrs. Dock Donaldson and chil- add up; so he permits you to (5) Payments up to $100 per ou may I e a 0 nt �e· daughters, Mrs, Bud Miller ofsocial committee, Mrs, John C, forestry, and wild life, Carol dren, Mrs. Banks, and Mrs, J, A, itemize and deduct all medical week for loss .of wages while turn with a husband or WIfe Portal, Mrs, Clifford Gay ofProetor of Southeast Bulloch Godbee; talent and biscuit, Sara- Brown of Savannah, Mrs, p, M, expenses beyond 3 per cent of you arc absent due to Injury or who died during the tax year If Twin City, Mrs, W, A. WrightHigh School raculty, presented Iyn Brown; muffins, Belly Camp- Davis of Atlanta, R, W, Forbes your adjusted grosa Income, sickness, except that the first no separate return Is flied,
, of Metter, Misses Christine,four tenth grade students In u bell. and J, E, Forbes of Jackson-
Sick benefits ore not counted week's pay Is taxable unless you (2) If you have not remarried Doris and Jacqueline Parker, alldebate resolved: thnt the Federal • • • ville, Fln. Mrs, R. C, Hall and
as Income, Here Is what you nrc absent due to an Injury or and-have In your household n de- of Statesboro; three sons, HenryGover�ment should sustain the Lieut. McKennon of the Miss Henrietta Hall,
cnn receive free of lax from your arc hospllallzed for at least one 'dendent child or stepchild, you E, Parker of Statesboro andprice of major agricultural Georgia State Palrol, talked to Mr, and Mrs, M, C, Leslee of employer or his Insurance com. dllY, are entitled for the next two Albert Parker of Port Went.products of not Icss than 90 the student body of SOUUlcnst Folkston visited Mr nnd Mrs yenrs to usc the same tax con-
worth; two sisters, Mrs. Bessieper cent pal'lty." Terrell Parrish Bullooh High on "Sarety," He T, R, Bryan last we�kend, 'pany: I I Sick Pay Deneflls putlon (with Income·spllttlng Clayton of Millen and Mrs,and Ronald Starling debated the named speed as the number one Dr, and Mrs, J, A, Waters (I) Payment for med ca ex· If "sick pay" payments from �rlvlleges as you have been en- Mattie Tuckett of Savannah;affirmative side of the question, cause of tho 1,200 people who and children of Augusta Mr. penses, . your employer are Included In titled to on a joint return, three brothers, J, Frank Parkerand Ginny Lee and Joel Sikes, we�e kille? in �eorgla In traffic and Mrs, J. _0, Bacon and' Miss (2) Payment ror permanent the wages shown on your wlth- (3) Whep life In�urance pro· and Horace Parker, both ofthe negative, F, R, Tharington aCCIdents 10 1906, Beverly Bacon of Atlanta, were Injul'Y (not based on lime ab· holding slips, you should sub· ceeds �re taken as an annuity Rocky Ford and A, 0, Parkerof the United States Department weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. sent from work). tract th,e proper amount from or, In Installments, widows and of Savannah.of Agriculture spoke to the The Arcola-Brooklet H. D. M. O. Prosser. your income in the place pro- Widowers nrc allowed up to Funeral services were heldgroup , 'Club met Thursday at the H, 0, R. C, Hall has returned from W, W, Wynn spent Sunday with vlded on the first page oLthe $1,000 per yea� of tax free pay· Friday at 3:30 p, m, at theThe' same time the Ladles Club building, Twenty members a visit with Mr_ and Mrs, Miss Ann Akins In Athens and tax return (Form 1040), Attach ments 10 additIon to a pro rata Nevils Creek Baptist C::hurch,Auxiliary met In the careterla were present. Mrs, W, E, Lester Clifford Hall and family In visited friends In Comer. an explanation as described in amount of the principal., with Elder Gilbert Cribbs of­of the high school. The social and Mrs. Enrl Lester were Miami. Mrs. W. K. Jones enter- the instruction book. You are (4) You many be entitled to a ficiating. Burial was in Beasleycommittee WDS Mrs. F, C. hostesses. The day was spent in Robert Minick of Brunswick talned the members of the entitled to exclude this amount deduction for chlld·care ex- Cemetery.Rozier, Mrs. James Lan.ier, Mrs. basket weaving. At the noon spent last weekend with Mr. Canasta Club at her home Tues- even if you do not itemize de- penses.John F, Spence and MISS Fran- hour a covered dish lunch was and I\1rs, J, L. Minick, day night. ductions, (5) You may be entitled to
ces Lee, The business meeting served, The next meeting of the Mr, and Mrs, John 0, lanier Mr, and Mrs, Jimmie Bunce,
Vou are allowed a deduction dreelclereamseednthulnscboamnde oCrrewdlltfelfwYooUuldrwas conducted by Miss Henrietta club will be March 7, are spending several weeks with Mrs, J, W, Forbes and Miss
Hall. The program on Interior • • • relatives in Houston, Texas. Edith Forbes were guests Sun- for medical expenses beyond 3. have qualified.Decorations was presented by The W,S,C,S, of lhe Method· Mr, and Mrs, A, J, Lee spent day of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur per cent of your adjusted gross The Inset ruction book which
Mrs. W. E. Gear. ist Church \ met Monday after- Sunday with relatives In Plne-, Bunce. income, b�t if you or your hus- comes with your tax forms gives• • •
noon at the home of Mrs. J, M. hurst. Mrs. Carl B. Lanier and Mrs, band or Wife arc 65 or over, the further information. Help is also
Thlrty·flve, studenls at the Williams with Mrs, John A, Mr, and Mrs, John C, Proctor H, B, Dollar spent Tuesday In 3 per cent rule d?es not apply available by telephone or at of.
�;f:e:C���lc:��� e�I��I�edt��t��: :�ab�rt��s c��r��::�' ��e /:,��: :ne�e !�t:na;:dnn��esuc:�a{.r�lg�� Sa���'::'�rbara Jones of Atlanta :� X�e�r ."p��y,"l,":::�e�'"ion:�� ����Ic�f .:.�� I����:a�e R;:�I�:
being taught by Troy Mallard. T. R. Bryan. Trinity Methodist Church pre- speot a few days this week with
medical expenses you pay for urges you to consult a properly
The Franklin Chevrolet Com· sented by the Emory at Oxford Mr, and Mrs, C, S, Jones, your dependents, qualified advisor If you decide
pany of Statesboro has fur· Byron Dyer, Carlton Kirby Glee Club, Their son, Jackie Mrs. J. M, Pope of St. Simons Among 'the Items to include to seek outside help,
nlshed a 1957 car to be used and Mrs, Thigpen had chQrge Proctor, is a member of the and Mrs. H, F. Hendrix were In your list of medical expenses
II�������in the course. of the eleraentary 4-H Club club. guests last week of Mrs. S. R. are fees of doctors, dentists, hos- Farm records serve for bus i-. h d d pitals and nurses. You can also ness analysis as well as for• • • meeting In the school audio Mr, and Mrs, D. E, Smlt an KCflne y.
deduct premiums for health, aC'lcredlt, tax,
and social securityLADIES AID SOCIETY MEETS torlum. In the dlfrerent con· children of Savannah were Miss Doris Parrish of Elber-
The Ladles Aid Society of the tests the winners were: muffins, weekend guests of l'yIr, and Mrs, ton spent last weekend with Mr. cldent, hospitalization and medl· purposes, states Stephen Bran·
Primitive Baptist Church met Helen Belcher; piano solo, Pat- T. R. Bryan. and Mrs. H. G. Parrish. cal insurance, but you must re- nen," Agricultural Extension
I.�::::::::�-,��!!:.!:::======:::.._-,,--,_-,,- _Monday night at the home of sy Pass; public speaking, An- Miss June McCormick of Au- Mr. and Mrs. Ivy 'Anderson duct your medical ex.penses by.Service economist.. I'
Mrs, J, 0, Alderman, The busi· nette Mitchell; cotton and its gusta was the weekend guest of Claxton and Mrs, J, A, Banks
ness meeting was conducted by lIses, Jane Lnnier; cookies, Sue of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- of Register visited Mrs. J. M.
Mrs, Barney McElveen. The Belcher; wild life, Thomas Cormick, 'Williams Tuesday.
lesson study was conducted by Lane; biscuit, Louise Mitchell. Mrs. Joe Clair of Savannah Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Parrott of
Mrs, Felix Parrish, At the close The judges were Mrs, Fred Beach spent last weekend with Savannah visited Mrs. C, H,
of the, meeting the hostess Bradford, Mrs, RIGhat'li Williams Mrs, D, L. Alderman, Cochran last weekend,
served refreshments, and Mrs, Ii. B. Dollar. Mr. and,Mrs, J, H, Wyatt have Dr, and Mrs, W, W, Hillis and
• • • moved to their new home on son Bill, of Sardis, were guests
F. R. THORINGTON SPEAKS Mrs, J, M, Williams and Mrs, Parker Avenue, of Dr, and Mrs, C, E, Bohler
AT SOUTHEAST BULLOCH John A, Robertson were Mr, and Mrs, C, S, Jones and Thursday,
A guest speaker at the meet- hostesses Wednesday night at Miss Barbara Jones went to Mrs. George Garris of De-
ing of the agriculture classes "Family Supper" in the recr�a- Jackson�lIIe. Fla., Monday to catur and. Ma.lcolm Walker of
at the hogh school was F. R. tional roofTIs of the Methodist meet Lieut.. Joe Jones,' Mrs. U: .�. servl�e I.n Oklahoma, areThorlnglon of the U. S. Depart· Church, Jones and hltle son, Joe, .who VISIting the .. SIsler, Mrs, W, 0,
ment of Agricullure Marketing The January meeting of the have been at Guantanamo Bay, Lee.
Service, He spoke to the group Ladles Aid Society of the Cuba, for one and a half years,
.on the problems that are facing Primitive Baptist Church met at From Brooklet they will go to
���.
the tobacco growers. John F. the home of Mrs. D. L. Alder- Orange, Texas to visit relatives,
Spence and Harold Hendrix arc man, She was assisted by Mrs, and they will be stationed in
•• ._faculty sponsors of the agri- Felix Parrish and Mrs. J. D, Jacksonville, Fla., to continueculture classes. Alderman. his duties in the service.The Brooklet Garden Club will Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Harrison
4-H CLUB MEETS
Ihove
its February meeting next have moved from the apartment
County Agent Byron Dyer Tuesday afternoon, in the Upchurch' home to the
conducted the meeting of the Mr. and Mrs, .roe Hardman of Carnes house.
4·" Club al Southeast Bulloch Colbert and Miss Barbara, Grlf· Mr, and Mrs, F, A, Akins, Mr.
High. The winners in the feth of At.hens were weekend and Mrs. T. E, Daves, and Mrs.
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Brooklet Farm Bureau heal'S high
school students debate parity
By MRS, JOHN A, ROBERTSON
KNOW YOUR HEART
To guard your Heart­
follow these simple.rules:
O Avoid ,elf·diogno,l, -lee your doctor.
• Conl,dl you, weight,
• Gel enough ,es"
• Keep phy.lcolly fil,
e Eo.e up - ond ,elox,onrl-
HElP YOUR HEART FUND
HElP YOUR HEART Q
G-
PARADE VALUES
.. , PlGNTS ALL co...
s;yMPTOMS AT ONE nMI ...
IfI LESS ".... t ITS THS
PROVEN COLDS MEDICINE
AUTOMAT.le WASHER
88'
o
ff'•. r in the Longest Love a airAnother c:r:c�automobiles began
OVER 180,000
MORE CHEVROLET CARS WERE BOUGHT I�H1956
THAN AN¥ OTHER CAR ••• THE
11
STRAIGHT CAR PRODUCTION ¥EAR THAT
CHEVROLET'S BEEN FIRST IN SALES
OYER 35,000
,
ERE BOUGHT IN 1111 THAN AN'
MORE CHEVROLET TRUg�:T�IRST IN TRUCK SALES SINCE lt11
OTHER TRUCK-CHEVR . I
O/licial and conclusive registration
figures prove �t
NO TRADE NEEDED!
10% DOWN
24 MONTHS
EASY PAYMENTS
Only franchised Chevrolet ,/ealers � r/j,sIJia), l/tis falllous trademark Curtis Youngbloo'd Company
West Main St. ,.,. .. Statesboro Ga. ,.,.,. Phone 4,.5594
In PORTAL Phone Union 5-6251
Franklin Chevrolet Co.� Inc.
ain Street Phone 4-5488 Statesboro, Georgia
lens-size 75mm-model F45, Ing hanger--slze '4x5-nlodel carrying case for Beattle-alze This 7th day of January, 1957, The Bulloch Herald PA.e 7I Ideal school supply paper 4·A, I developing' tank-roll 13" x IS" x 9", Hattie Powell, Clerk, Bulloch - -eC t L 1 Ad trimmer-size 12". I ApAC roll fIIm-sI1.e 20 gal. I Graphic Corp, carrying case Superior Court. 1·24·4tc (19) CA, , Toun Y ega S film prlnler-slze 10"-model 6 cut film developing hanger for graphic view camera-slze Statesboro, GeorgIa, Thursday, February 1", 1915'. EKS- serial No, 3817, I Paco -size 5x7-model 4,A, 1 de- 9" x 17" x 13". I Hlnlon carry- NOnCE TO APPEAR "" Corp. contact printer-size 5x7 veloplng sink-size 78" x 60", Ing bag for fIIm-slze 12" x 10" Mrs. John Lunsford LIBRARY FEATURES "Storm. OVer SaYlllJl8b, till..._== l1li -model "B"-serlal No, 4910R2, 47' Graflex, Inc. film holders- x 14", I gadget bag-ilze 13"
J h LVIi rd GEORGIA DAY story of Count D',rlaln. and GIltI Westinghouse electric ran size 4x5-model type 5, 9 x 9" x 77, 2 Helland flash guns 0 nuns 0 siege of the town In 17'19 byFOR LEAVE TO SELL cash, Ihe following described size 12"-serlal No, BU966, 1 Graflex, Inc, film holders-size HR, I Graflex Corp, extension Bulloch Superior Court In observance of Georgia Day, A, A, Laurence,GEORGIA, Bulloch County. land 10 said county to-wlt: Ideal School Supply paper trlrn- 5x7-model typo 5, I Simmon flash gun, 1 photo copy frame- �a�ua? 1,erm, 1957 February 12, an exhibit on "Golden Illes of Georat." byMrs, J, Dan Blitch Jr. All that certain tract or par- mer-size 12", Bros, Inc, Omega enlarger- slzo 13" x 16", 1 Premlor Stove
T J01�J �UNS�"O�eD d Georgia will be featured during C C Lovell "White Columnaguardian of J, Dan Blitch Jr. ccl of land lying and being In I Art Steel Sales Corp, size 4 x 5-model typo 011- Co, gas heater-slze large- 0 , o- the coming week at the States- ,. "Ii M F P kenongives nollce that she will apply the 1209th G.M, DIStrict of negative file cabinet-size 4x5, serial No, 70813, I Kodak Co. serlnl No, 325, 1 Premier Stovo lendant In said matter:
e lonal Libra Durin �r Georgia y , ,er ,:to the Honorable J, L, Renfro'l> Bulloch County Georgia and I Art Steol Sales Corp, negative preclslon enlarger-slzo 4x5- Co, gas heater-size small, I
b
Youdare hereby cohmmanded to ��ro R gth f FebZ�ry th: Constitutional Lsw or GeoI'llIaB•Judge of Superior Court, Bulloch fronting cast o� South Walnut file cablnet-slze 4x5. 1 wooden model' ll. 1 Kodak Co. autofocus Kodak Co, yellow filler-sizo e an appear at t e next term e mon 0 ,,' cases and comments by A, ,County, Georgia, at 10:00 a, m. Street In the City of Statesboro file cablnet-slze 54" x 28" x enlarger-Size 5x7-model E- series VI. 1 Kodak Co, red filtor of the surerlor Court of Bulloch Library Is emphasizing Reading Save, "Hlltory of Mld1PYon the 4th day of March, 1957 a distance of flfty·flve and nine: 19", 2 darkroom storage shelves serial No, 2812, 1 Kodak Co, Ek· -sl:m series VI, I Quick Set Coun\Yi eor�la, t� ans�er tlhffe for Pleasure" and Georgia Church" by Jame. Stscy, andat lhe Courthouse In Statesboro, tenths (559) feet and running -sIze 56" x 16" x 63", I Art lonon lens F45-5lze 7�"- Inc, tripod-size senior. 1 Foy comp a nt 0 cpa nt ,Literature offers much for those "Salzburgers and their I>ea­Georg", for leave to sell the back bet";een parallel lines a Steel Sales Corp, negative file serial No. RC 431. 3 Kodak CD. Products Co. tripod-size senior. m'i{'1I0n�d In tho fcap�llon In her \WhO
derive pleasure from Iacts cendants" by P. A. Strobel,limber on the following de- distance of one hundred forty- cablnet-slze" x 5, diffusion dlsko-slze 2", 1 ex- I Weston Electric Corp. ex- suw�8' nstui0uH or bfrc3' L and fiction, Outstanding books I ..,;_�_SCribed property: seven (147) feet and bounded 3 chemical trays-slze 24" x lens Ion cord, I exlenslon cord, posure meter-s-size master- nels e onora e , . In the Georgia collection are:That certain tract or parcel of north by lands f'ormerly owned 17" x 26", 3 chemical trays- I Phologenlc Mach, Co. photo- model 735-5erlal No, 816 3276, ��rfr�h �u�ge f O} said Cf�5�'
\
"Early Seltlement of Georgia"land lying and being In lhe by Mrs, J, 1', Boyd and Coley size II" x 14" x 2", 3 Kodak genic Dolly 1I1e-model 5·15- 1 show cases-w/gl..s 'ront,... JATTIE a) POW��uL,pry, CI k' b J E Callaway "Early Days1380th G,M. District 0' Bryan Boyd' east by South Walnut Co, Chemical Trays-size 8" x serial No. 1120, 1 Photogenic size 42" x 25" x 68", I show er, Y . , i "b MCounty, Georgia, containing Street' south by an alley' and 10" x 2". I Kodak Co. chemical Mach, Co, photogenic dolly lIle cases-w/glass front-sl"; 42" ?��'!It" s(�g:)�'Z Court. of coast�!G Geo�g a y sit 0;four hundred and forty (440) west by lands now or forinerly tray-size, 11" x 14" x 2", I -model 5·I5-5erlal No, 225, 2 x25" x 48", I camera display . c . Cales,,, eorg a, a oracres, more or less, bounded owned by Mrs, Ella V. Johnson. Kodak Co. chemical tray-size U, fl. Smith & Sons reflector case-size 25" x 24" x 8", I
_
History by E, M, Coulte�:north by the run of Mile Also all that certain tract or 18 x 23" x 3", 2 Eastman and stand floodlights-size 12" Kodak Co, film display case- Forty-three communities In \ "Savannah Duels and DuellistsBranch; East by the run of the parcel of land lying and being Kodak Co, darkroom high ref. I Photogenic Mach, Co, size 36" x 25" x 8", 1 register Georgia, with a total popula. by Thomas Gamble, "Stories ofOgeechee River; southwest by In the 1209th' G,M. District of stools-size 30" high-model, A, boom style hair light-mOdel M, ca�lnet wl?rawers-slze 24" x tlon of 590,559, have flourldnled 'Our .Savannah" by MargaretFederal Highway No, 80; and Bulloch County, and In the City 4 Kodak Co;, darkroom safe- I Photogenic Mach, Co, �oom 24 ,x 42', I National Cash witter supplies, according to Miss I Godley, "Pioneers of Wlregrasswest by lands of H, M, Gardner; of Statesboro, and adjoining the lights-size 6 dlam, Model A, style, hair hght-model 8046·28 R;g�ster cash, reglsler-modol Luelle Higginbotham, health I Georgia" by Folks Huxford,l !�e;;;;;;:;;;:���;;;,=reference belllg made to a plat lot above described on the 2, Kodak Co, darkroom safe- -:serlal No, 126, 1 General Elec- 0090-serlal No, E64239, 2 waste specialist fo the Agrlcult I "Georgia Landmarks Memorialsof said land by R. H, Cone, north and fronting east on hghts-slze 6" dlam, 3x5 ree,- trlC 6' high floor fan-size 12"- paper baskels-slze medium, I r ura ,,',surveyor, dated January' and South Walnut Street a distance model Brownie, ,J Kodak Co, model 84-serlal No, 133 762, merchandise display shelf- Extension Service, and Legends by L. L. Knight,June, 1917, and recorded in Book of twenty·slx (26) feet and darkroom safellght-slze 10" x 1 Photogenic Mach, Co. varl- slxe 10' x 9' x I', 1 portable 1.,' •3·B, page 328, Bryan County running 'back between parallel 12" rec. I Weston thermometer beam spot flood-model 775()- background, I ladles vanlty­records, for the reason that sold lines a distance of one hundred -darkroom-size 8". I rubber serial No, 1536. 1 Photogenic size 18" x 2�' x 27", 1 glasstimber is mature and It is to thlrty·eight feet six inches apron-size medium, I Kodak Mach, Co, photogenic speed display case-size 10" x 35" xthe best interest of said ward (138 feet 6 Inches) and bounded Co, graduate - darkroom-slze IIght-slze fill in size-model 48",that said timber be sold and north by lands formerly owned 16 oz, I printer stool"':'slze 24". 8040·2()-serlal No. 357, I pholo· 24 photo blotters-size 16" xthe proceeds reinvested. by Mrs J P Boyd and Coley 2 enlarging easles-slze 16". geniC Mach. Co. phologenlc 20", Kodak· Co, I Baby highThis the 4th day of February, Boyd' �ast by Walnut Street· Specialty Co, I darkroom sink speedllght - size baCkground chair, 2 movie film display racks1957, south by the lands above de: -size 2: x �', 1 darkroom sink model 8035·2S-serial No, 161. sl,ze 11" � 16" x 14", CastleMRS, DAN BLITCH JR. scribed' and west by lands of -size 2 x 8, I Photogemc Mach, Co, photo· FIlms, 2 wlOdow display buildups2·28·4tc (22) GMJ, • Mrs, W. W. Woodcock, I �lffuslon screen�slze 1.1" geruc speed light-size main lite forms, ,1 Boston Mfg, Pencil
NOnCE OF SALE UNDER Also, all that certain tract or x ,14 , I" Charcoal screen-SlZe -model 8040·2S-Serlal No, 451. sharpener-model KS, I Pako
POWER IN SECURITY DEED parcel of land, lying and being 11 ,x 14 , 8 backgro�nd ma�ks 1 Eastman Kodak Co. autofocus Corp, Pakomatlc prl�ter-model
GEORGIA Bulloch Count In the 1209th G, M. District of -�,'ze 4��, 2 fI,!e cablllels-Slze enla�ger-slze 5x7-model C, 1 45, 1 1954 P,ontlac Star Chief
U d 'th It f th y, Bulloch County and In the City 14 x 17 x 25 , I file cabllll'ts sludlo subject chair, 1 llIoch, Sedan, bearing motor No,n er au or yo e powers f� I -size 14" x 26" x 33", 2 fold· Inc, studio drapes, 2 table A 83A2661.of, sale. anhd conveylance con· �af��:es��::et �n\n�ta�ac": �� Ing tableo-slze 29' x 36" x 24", rugs-size 3' x 5', 1 carpet 2.28.4tc (21) FWA,tamed m t at certa n security I t I '30 f t d 1 chemical tray-slze 18" x 13" (studio)-slze 12' x 15' I Photo.deed given by Mary Etta Mc· approx ma e y , ee, ir I x 5", I Pako Corp print washer geniC Mach, Co, portable speed NOnCE TO APPEARBrld� to James B, Averitt and rl���I�gdl��,::�eb���eenro�r��t:. -model 2350-.serlal No, 973. light outfit-model H,P,-serlal Ethel Mae WilliamsJesSIe 0, Averllt, dated Febru-
I 1381/, feet and bO��ded north I Kodak Co, photo press-serial No. 377B, I Graflex Corp, speed vs,ory 24, 1955, and recorded In tiy lancls of 'Fred Brannen' east No, 13202. I Wyman Engraving graphic camera '- size 4x5-'- Deroy WilliamsBook 213, page 263, Bulloch b Wal S ' th b Co, signature stamper-model B. model Pac-e·Maker-serlal No, Bulloch Superior CourtCounty records, and the amend· [h I n�t f t�et, v]0'tv Nl- I National Cash Register adding 849 112, 1 Grafiex Corp, Speed January Term, 1957ments thereto, there will be sold 0 er an s 0 rs, . '. machine-size full keyboard- Graphic Camera-slzt! 4x5- Suit for Divorceon the first Tuesday in March, smith; and west by lands of Mrs, serial No, 77H-271695. 1 Art model Pace.Maker-serlal No, To DEROY WILLIAMS, de.1957, within the legals hours of W. W, Woodcock, Steel Co, strong box-slze 8" x 836 432. I Kalart range finder- felldant in said matter:sale, before the Courthouse door Sal� property having two 4" x 10", I Cole Steel Co, Safe serial No, 247445, 1 Kalart range You are hereby commander toin Statesboro, Bulloch County, �welhngs located t�ereon, a� and file cabinet-size 17" x 20" finder-serial No. 878098, 1 Ife and appear at the next termGeorgia, at public outcry to the IS, being sold as 'It e PNrope ith x 37", I Gooseneck desk lAmp, Glaflex Corp, graphic view of the Superior Court of Bullochhighest bidder, for cash, the land of the Mrs. W, ,ey esml I General Electric air condl. camera-size 4x5-serial No, County, Georgia, to answer theconveyed in said security deed Estate. This the 5th day of tlonlng unit-slze 5 tons-model 460242. 1 Ansco COl1', portrait complaint of the plaintiff,described as follows: February, 1957, , , 50J2-serlal No, 23503297. 2 camera-size 4x5. I Phot
I
mentioned In the captlpn In herAll that certain lot or parcel LELAND RIGGSf, �dml�stra. deep tanks and wash tanks- Products, Inc, Beattie Portronlc suit against you for divorce.of land, .lying and being in the tor of th� Estate 0 rs, yey size 90 ten 100 roll, I Mldgo camera-size 70mm-Model A- Witness the Honorable J, L.1209th G.M, District M Bull�ch wF'RNEeDsmlthT' rANIER nd mat print dryer-model seniori l_s.:.e:.:rl::.al:..:,N..o..._3:..9:.:2.., _1_A_n_s_co_c_o_r.:.p_,_R_e_n_fr_O_e,_J_U_dg:.e_o_f_sa_l_d_c_o_ur_t_,���������������.��������������������������������.. , _County, Georgia, and m the cIty , NT a 1 adjustable arm lamp, I.of Statesboro and beln� Lot No, ROBE�T S, LA ER, attorneys artists �nd retouchers desk-
16 of .. plat of a subdIvision of for SBld estate, size 46" x 25" x 30", I Pako
W. J, Rackley, made by R. J, 2·28·4tc. (25) FTL, Corp, photo dryer, model
Kennedy Jr" surveyor, dated NO ADMINISTRATION I economy-serial No, 8863,January 29, 1951, said lot front· COURT OF ORDINARY 1 storage shelf-size 9" x 5"
�n�l�t���:�f fl�s�;e�n:�lb���� Bull?ch County, Georgia, To ali �lz!5';7..' tf�,I, �or2r Id;��;:k
east by Lot No, 15 a distance credItors and all parties a: lable-slze 30" x 60" x 30", 1of 1982 feet' southeast 'by Lot Interest: Regardmg estate 0 work table stool-size 36" x 15"
No, 10' a distance of 29,3 feet; J, y, Hardy, �or�erly of St�tes· x 20". 1 work table-size 32"
southwest by ditch 105 feet; boro, Ga" notIce IS hereby grven x 48" x 30," 1 shelf over work
and west by ditch 142 feet. Be· th�t, Mr�, J. y, Hardy has fIled table-size 14" x 57", 1 develop.
ing the, same property conveyed apPhcaJ'o�, �,�, me to �ecl':;" ing tank-cut film-size 5x7-to lhe grantor herein by a deed �o'd �!���i�� ��I b�e�e:�� at mfgr. Elka�. 3 developmg tank�from the heirs of W, J. Rack· al arlP I M d M h 4 -70mm-Slze 70 mm-serlaley deceased, 'my 0 Ice: on .ay" �rc 'No. NONE-Nlkor 100',. I de.Said sale will be made for 1957, and If .no objection IS m�de veloptng reel-70mm-slze 70
h f f' an order WIll be passed saymg mm-serlal No. NONE, Nlkor.�:ntPU�fse ..the en i�d�bfed�:�; no administration necessEaa' 1 Nikor loading machine 70mm
'd 't d d February 4, 1957. R.I'. MIK '-size 70mm 100'-serial No,299,���u�;�OI�YOfS��hiC�e��r�Kw ��e: Ordinary, 2·28·4tc, (24) CA, 1 Nlkor �ultlple roll film, tank
including prinCipal and Interest NOTICE OF LEVY AND SALE -S!Zr N 6 Nr;��el 2 �r��fl';i;:comput�d to the date ?f sale, GEORGIA, Bulloch County. ��I�a In 0, reels-�Ize' 120, 3amountmg to $99,7�, beSIdes �t. I will sell at public outcry to Niltcir �eveloPlng reels-size 35torney fees as prOVIded by Co e the hlgbest bidder for cash, b�· mm I F, R. Corp,film pack de.Section 20·506, ,amended of the fore the courthouse door, m veh; Ing tank-sl�e 4x5, 30Code of Georg", as approved Statesboro, Georgia on the ,f..�t pakg roll film hangers, 30 PakoMarch 4, 1953, �nd the expenses Tuesday in March, 1957, wlthm roll film crips w/welght. 30of thIS proceedmg, A deed will the legal hours of sale, all Kod k Co roll film clips with.be. executed to the pU,rch�ser at property IIs1ed in Exhibit "A" out aweight.. 2 Kodak Co, films�ld sale conveYIl1� title In f�e below, levied on under one cer- pack developing pole-model 2.Slmpl� as autho�lZed In saId tain Mortgage Foreclosure Exe· 36 Kodak Co, cut film develop.security deed, ThIS 4th day of cutlon from City Court of I
EIIC=__III:Z__ICIII!Jl::!lFebruary, 1957" Statesboro in Favor of Sea IIJAMES B. AVERITT Island Bank and levied on as the
JESSIE O. AVERITT
property of Henry E, Clifton,2,28-4tc. (23) deceased.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE Levy made by Harold Howell,
OF LAND Sheriff and will be sold after
GEORGIA, Bulloch County, advertlsell'ent as provided under
B 'rt f d f the the terms of the law.ordln:';' u�r" s:rd orS��teO and This 4th day of February,
fh���t:CVi:�s�:ds�idl)f�ap�bti/��;: 195�AROLD HOWELL, Sheriff
cry on the first Tuesday in EXHI!lIT "A"
'Mq;ch, 1957, at the Courthoqse 1. General Electric gas fuma::door in Statesboro, Georgia, be- -SIze 120000, model 21LG
tween the legal hours of sale, to serial No. 23301100, 1 Mona�ch
the highest and best bidder for Wollensak wide angle enlargmg
TAX NOTICE
Everyone I know like.
Sanitone
'pRY CLEANING
Because it's
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
1957
State and County
Tax Returns
-.-
'To Secure Your Homestead Ex-
emptions Your Return Must Be
Filed Before
MARCH 31, 1957
Vel ..• we stand back of every
job 100%, We know how Sani·
tone gets out ALL the dirt,
every stubborn spot. and even
perspiration ID your clotheaatay
fresh and new looking through
cleanin&,after cleaning. But see
ror yourself. Call!o, seroicetoday,
�
�
Model Laundry
and
-.--
Dry Cleaners
.WINFIELD LEE -Phone 4-3234-,­
Stat.boro, Oeori1aTax Commi88i�er, Bulloch County
VISIT Finest QualitY
MONUMENTSThe New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Maln and Seibald Streets We' Specialize In
,Original Deilgns
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
We Specialize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,500.00
ON
.. AUTOMOBILE
*. 2ND MORTGAGE
'" SIGNATURE
0(0 FURNITURE Thayer
·Operated Under the Supervision of the Georgia Industrial Monument
Company
Loan Comrnl8sloner"
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Corner East Main and Seibald
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
Statesboro, Georgia
i5 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Only the
.
MercuryMonterey
4-doQr· sedan offers' all these
features at such a low price!
EngineS_Most powerful engine for the money
as standard equipment . . . highest standard com­
pression ratio for the money .•. Thermo-Matie
four-barrel carburetor as standard equipment
three-way transmission choice.
Style_The glamorous Monterey 4-door has two
distinct advantages for sedan enthusiasts: it has
the clean, crisp hardtop look, plus conventional
sedan rigidity. Bright metal moldings frame the
windows and conceal the thin, strong center posts.
SiZe_Lowest, widest car in its field ... most
spacious interiors in its field • • . easier rear seat
entrance ... giant trunk capacity (34 cu. ft,) and .
widest trunk opeirlng in its field.
Visibility_Full rear-seat vision
back window, up to 50% 'more glass area.
FeatureS_Full-C.ushion Shock Absorbers •••
swept-back ball-joint front suspension' ... rein­
forced box-section frame .•. front-hinged hood .••
triple-braced roof panel •.• glass fiber roof panel
insulation ••• rear windows go all the way down_
not just half way as in some competitive cars.
largest
NEVER BEFORE HAS SO MUCH BIGNESS. LUXURY AND POWER COST
SO L�TTLE. SEE YOUR MERCURY DEALER NOW FOR F,ULL DETAILS.
MEReuRV'Tor'57- with DREAM-CAR DESIGN
,Don't mls. the bIB televlalon hit, "THE EO SULLIVAN SHOW," Sunday evening, 8:00 to 9:00, Ststlon WTOC-TV. Channel 11,
, .. OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc.
North Main St., Pho� 4,.5404
Portal News The Bulloch Herald-Page 8
.
• ". , SmteslRiP'1:-l1i1orgia, Thursday, Februafy 14, 1957 b I
Portal ,Methpdi§t lWnWI �ociety I--=::':':":";';:':":":"':"';";_::_:":""';'___;;,,:____:;,,---t" '
S
. This Is
of Christian ierviee meets
Civil Defense.. '.
.
FARMS
For Sale ----
HOMES
SPACIOUS HOME
AND 1\ BUSINESS!
Nicely located dwelling with
six large rooms and bath. plus
a separately housed laundry
enterprise. Well and favorably
known as Ruth's Automatic
Laundry. One price covers the
entire property including all
equipment and good. will. A
splendid opportunity for some­
one. For details. see
Cbas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 Norlh Main St.-Dlal 4-2217
A. S. DODD JR.
Real Eslale
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA
Approved
23 N. Main SL - Phone 4-2471
meetmg
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick Service­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REAL ESTATE For
Alderman's
SPECIALS
LOANS
EASY TERMS
%" Plywood 4' x 8'
$8.44 Per Sheet
C. Frank Farr Jr.
INCOME TAX RETURNS
-32 Seibald Street-
max lockwood
Director, Statesboro and Bulloch County
YOU CAN
S·A·V·E AT
fULL fASHIONm 2 $151.15 NYlONS ,rI.
All lirsl quail Self or d�rk
seam•. Nowesl Fall shades.
av•. II. 59¢ pair. Valuel
compar.
at 5.95
Rm CAMEL WORK SHOE
Non ••kid cork·and· rubber
soia •• Heavy duty elk up·
• ors. 6 to 12. Save $1.071
_.l:\: ...... � �
MEN'S fANCY'
$TRETCH SOCKS p�••$1
FOR SALE-One Ferguson R
.
t PTA tTractor and equipment. Plant- egIS er ... to sponsor wo By MRS. EDNA BRANNENers, side dressers, cultivator, .:.. � r ,-- _distrlbutors, stalk cutler. bollom
•
h
The Woman's Society; a
plows .weeder, sec lion harrow, basketball g mes tonig t at 7.30
Chrlslian Service of the Portal
cation duster, all In good shape. a Methodist Church. met at the
See DUWARD LANIER. Portal. home of Mrs. Tom SI.ppey, last
HERE IS THAT Ga. Box 125. The Register P.T.A. will spon- Monday afternoon. The program,
WANTED AT ONCE-Rawlelgh sor two basketball games In the "The Work of the WorldSMALL CLOSE·IN FARMI Dealer in Candler County or Register gym tonight beginning Federation of Methodist Wom·
Public e�u�.lion. lralnlng and of pulling out fires. restoringA superb location four miles Statesboro. Sec MRS. G. WIL· at 7:30. A team of teachers of en." was directed by the vice
II f h hsouth of Courlhouse on U. S. LlAMS,- Box 611. Statesboro, or the school will play the mothers president, Mrs. Edna Brannen. nrganlzatlon. We need civil de- ut lties, caring or t e ome-
301. 78 acres with 50. acres wrlte Rawleigh's, Dept. GAB· in the P.T.A. in one game and This was presented in the form fense tratnlng lmmedlately 'for less. gathering families together
cleared. Balance mostly pme, An 1041-R. Memphis. Tenn. the fathers will play the sons of a play by Mrs. Brannen, Mrs. some 15 million Amerlcans••nd again, f�lng the people••nds-ncre pecan grove. nearly all 3-14-5tp. in the second game. Between the Iris Roberts and Mrs. Tom Inlensive education In self pro- geltlng the lite �f the com-Stunrt variety. Tobacco and 1------------ two games the P.T.A. will pre. Slappey. tectlon for 135 Tllilon more. munlly roiling once more. .three other allotments. Good
S
.
sent a Valentine Festival with Mrs. Slappey served delicious The mb�t staggering civil de- Most of the ways of meetingsoil Three barns and garage, el'VICeS
singing and dancing and music refreshments after the program, fense problem Is Ihe size of the atomic disaster are not new orBun'galow tvpe dwelling. which
d "1 I j b dlfferenl except In size Theneeds palndng. etc .• is set .well u7� 111_ ofa:(JjetUrte" . by the rhythm band, Admission • • • trainlng,!III organ zat on 0 s. .back from pavement. NIcely BOOKKEEPING SERVICE:7' will be 15 and 25 cents. J BOWEN to be do'ne: biggest problem Is to preparelandscaped approach. This place MRS. A.. ' Try to picture the number of ourselves 10 handle cnstastro-
also has a really good pond By the HoJr or On Contract. ENTERTAINS FAMILY HERE trained workers which would phes greater than any that ever
sit�. Price $12.750. Please read Federal and State Tax Returns FHA nts Mrs. Paul Bowen and sons. be needed to handle an attack have struck Ihe Unlled States.this ugain and then ask y.our· • • • prese Allen and Jeffrey of Atlanta, situation. As an example.. The problem can be met only. f?" BULLOCH BOOKKEEPING I d I t k h f E h fself-"What am I waiting or. Last Sunday's Blitz winners h
spent severa ays as wee single first aid station should t rough Civil De ense, ac 0
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
SERVICE
at the Forest Heights Country fashion s ow with his mother. Mrs.' A. J. consist of almost 200 workers. us must have • job to do If
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217
-.I. E. Owens- Club were A. M. Seligman. A .. W. Bowen. They were joined here They should handle about 600 trouble comes. and must know8 Seibold St. - Phone 4·5409 Stockdale. Zack Smlth, Jake By ROMONA LEE Sunday by other members of wounded people in twenty-four how to do It.Hines. and Nath Holleman. Statesboro chapter of the the family including Paul Bowen. hours. _. Next we�k:_"Wqo.is Responsi-
. .
I F.HA presented a fashion Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bowen and Before flrst-aiders could reach ble for Civil Defense."In the lndlvldual hand cap show as Ihe assembly program son. Andrew of Savannah, Mr. PRETHENIA JOYCE" KENT, the- wounded an engineeringtournament Dude Renfrow won
on Friday. February I. and Mrs. W. A. Bowen and daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. service would be needed to W.S.C.S. CIRCLES TO MEETWIth a 73. Each girl on the program daughter, Mary J'o!elson of W D Kent of Statesboro Is clear the ruble. A highly trained MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19Saturday night the club will modeled either • dress. skirt, Statesboro, and Mr. and Mrs. . . , rescue service would be needed The First Methodist Churchfeature a SI. Valentine's Dance blouse. suit. cr apron that she J. H. Jordan. Beckie and Jim- listed in the forthcoming Issue 10 get persqtl'S out of wrecked W.S.C.S. will meet In circleswith a band and dinner and a made as a school or • home my of Sylvanla, and Miss Grace of Who's Who In American Uni- or burning bulldlngs. A large In Ihe following homes on Mon.special social hour from 7:30 to project In home econolnlcs. Bowen. Atlanta. verslUes and Colleges. She Is.a and efficient supply service day, February 18; .at 4 o'clock:,8:30. Dinner will be served Participants In the fashion senior at Spelman College. At- would be needed to bring In Sadie Lee Circle 'wtth Mrs. Loyfrom 8:30 to 10:30 and dancing show were: Janice Cowart. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller ,nd lanta, where she Is majoring In food, clothlpg and medicine. W.iers• Ruby (..; Circle withJ. M. TINKER will begin at 10:30. $2.00 per Phoebe Kelly, Alice Faye Scon- Mrs. T. O. Wynn, had as Ihelr biology and phychology. She There would be the other jobs Mrs. Dan Williams, Inez WII.
CONSULTING FORESTER person will take care of the yers, Emily Akins. Cecelia guests last weekend. Mrs. G ..C. graduated at William James IIams Circle with Mrs. Aubrey
INDEPENDENT TIMBER' dinner and dance. Anderson. Hilda Creech. Lynelle Hughes Jr. of Homerville; 'and High School In 1953 as valedic- and family of Atlanta vis lied Brown. Sadie Maud Moore Clr-
CRUISER Gene' Giles. club manager. Gay. Gayle Hamilton, Delols her son. Gilbert Hughes. wbll ton.n. Quallflc.Uons for IIsUng his parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. cle wllh 1-Irs. J.mes H. Sikes,
10 E. Vine SL _ Statesboro, Ga. �J�'f��.':, \�.e· !nl�rest In the aones. Juanit. Jones. Shlrl�y Is a' student at the State Unl- In Ihe college who's who are Miller. la.t weekend. Mr. .nd and the Dreta Sharp Circle .wlthcouQ[ry club, IS mcreaslng .nd McCorkle. N.tali� P.rrish, Patsy verslty of' Florida. 'He came to leadership, scholarship. charac· Mrs. Barwick Tr.pnell and sons, Mrs. F. I. Shearouse. The LilyOWNER SAYS-"SELLI" Office Phone PO 4-2881 that Ihey pl.n many inleresUng Rocker. J.ne SmIth. Judy Star· Ihe Home.comlng· at Georgia ter and senolce to the college. G.ry .nd Jerry of Meller. spent McCro.n Circle will meet Tues.Original price $12.000.00. Now Residence PO 4-2285 events for Ihe members. He ling. Chff Slevens. Dorothy Teachers College and vislled Sunday wllh them and attended "d;;.;::.y_;;m;;;o;;rn,;;;;ln;::g::.._F_e;.;b;.;ru_a_ry.:;..._1_9,._a_toffered at equivalent of $8,500, urges all members to make the Thompson. N.ncy Cullen. Joyce with Ihem last Sunday. his mOlher. Mrs. Edna Brannen. church .t the Portal Methodist"on lermsl Nice country home, BATON LESSONS counlry club their club by en· Beasley. Lind. Britton, Louise Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brannen .nd Mr.•and Mrs. J. C. Mincey of Church. HattI·e CarnegI·ewell back from pavement. Six T k lB' D kl CI Mrooms .nd b.th. Seven .cres of Any girls Inleresled In taking joying It. .n. ers ey. onDle e e. d.ughters. Susan .nd Sandra. of .xton visited r. .nd Mrs. Mrs. Lee Anderson and Miss
higb land and lois of trees. Nice Baton Twirling lessons on Wed· M.nanne DeLoach. Romona Lae, Vld.II., vlsiled with her parents, A. U. Mincey and other rela· Ora Franklin .nd brothers.
I C
.
view. Deep well, garage, fenced nesday afternoons at Ihe col· Ihe eaSI by U. S Highway 80. Norm. Rushing. B.rb.ra Ander· Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack. I.st Uves here last Friday. Grady .nd A. J., spent Sund.y S ommp"g.rden, eiC. This property also lege, conlact SARA GROOVER southe.st by lands of Arden. son. P.tricia Redding. Glend. Sunday. They .Iso visited with Mr. and Mrs. C.ndler Miller fternoon with rel.Uves here. 0
superb for cert.ln business pur· or CHARLOTTE MULLIS at I.nds now or formerly owned by Banks. Eugenia Fulch. Sue Don· '
poses. Priced at $9,000, with 4-9941 or 4·2977. Mrs. Lesler Alderman. Kemper aldson. Pal Lamb. Dotty
$2,000 down; BUT seller will Jones and I.nds of W.ller Cro· How.rd Evelyn Skinner. M.rtha
reb.le $500 for actu.1 p.inting NOTICE-12 head of hogs c.me m.rtie (.Iso known .s Waller Sue S";llh. Penny Rimes. andand decorating. Don't miss this up to' my pl.ce on Sund.y. Crumbley). southwest by lands Rose Franklin.
one.
January 20. Some spotted, some ��e��·��h�ret�� I\��. r:;d o�n s��� . PI.no music was furnished byCW. E. Cone RealtYIJ°4-�� s.ndy. May be cl.lmed by northwest ty lands of Reverend K.y W.ters. Rose Frankhn .nd23 N. Main SL - D Identifying and paying for feed Edenfield Ank Simmons Arthur Penny Rimes acted as M.C:s.
NEW WHITESVILLE SUB. .nd Ihls ad. ELLIE RIMES. Johnson �nd B. L. McN�ir; said Red' he.rts and magnolia
Large, fine lois. $25.00 down, RFD 5. St.tesboro. Ga. land being composed of t�o le.ves furnished an attractive
$1000 per month Iracts. one Iyln� between s.,d baCkground for the occasion.. .
I C JnA FLOWER U. S. Highway 80 and old S & SCbas. E. Cone Rea ty o� � AERO MAY R.i1road bed. and Ihe other Iy.23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217 Long Distance Moving ing between the old S & S Rai� S H S Tri.Hi.YBUSINESS BUILDING- C.lI or Write ��:�e bt�o al��C�la\��1I c;:e:ife��d • • •TERMS YOUMANS VAN & STORAGE separately and togelher for Ihe h ldProb.blY the best .vail.ble COMPANY best price. 0 Slocation in Statesboro. Two
414 East Oglethorpe St. lIem II: Soulh wing of oldstories (connected) with about
Savannah-AD.ms 4-0603 �tatesboro Gramm.r School. The Stalesboro High School4.000 squ.re feet of floor sp�e. consisting of two story brick Tri.Hi.Y held Its monthly meet-For .ale on f.vorable term . or
1416 Bay St.-Brunswick
structure locatedon Iand of s�ld ing Tuesday Janu.r" 22 afterdetails, see- Board of EducatIOn In the City '. J ,
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. Phone 3672 of StatesBoro. southwesl of the school. The meetlDg gal off to
23 N .Main St. - Dial 4-2217 intersection of South College. good st.rt WIth a devotional
LOST-There was a Statesboro and Grady Sireels; no I.nd In· on friends by Rose Franklin.
High School class ring of the cluded in this structure. situated Penny Rimes. project chair-
Class of 1954. left in the ladies' ImmedlatelYr' south of the man••nnounced th.t Ihe club
rest room at the Drive-in. The covered walkway which con- project for February would beinitiats in it arc "W.M.H:· Any· nects the old Slatesboro Gram· 10 support the high schoolone who has found the ring. mboarro SCHhe"gohl bUslcldh'onogl 10buSltldat,negs,. baskelball. g.ames and to span.plCit5C leave it at the office of h h k15 Courtland Street the Bulloch Herald .t 9 E.st Fixlures in s.id wing are in. sor I e .CIVIC y.out . wee . The
FOR SAL&-Pr.ctlcally new Vine Street. A reward is being cluded. commuDlly project IS to span·
three bedroom house. Good offered. Item "" Land and one frame sor • church loyally program ..
location, near school. building comprising Ihe old
NOTICE OF SALE OF T�ache,r.ge al Brooklel. Geor· WOMACK, county school supt..Curry Insurance Agency SCHOOL PROPERTIES gla. ID the 1523rd G. M. Dlslrlct secretary of the board.Phone PO 4-2825
GEORGIA, Bulloch C�untr. ��r����hb C3.�n��\�_�t::��� 2-28·3Ic (26) HPWFOR SALE-New three·bedroom As proVIded bb Sect.lOn :2i�g� the old Siv.nnahg and Stales.I.IiSIII_l!'il:IImm....IIIII_asbestos siding home. Close �� I��e�'ted.o�y 'G'!���i� laws. bora Railway Comp.ny; �OUlh.in.
Bulloch County Bo.rd of Edu· easl by L.ot 2 of subdIviSIon ofCurry Insurance Agency
cation hereby notifies the pub. Brooklet Real Estale. and In·Phone PO 4-2825
lic Ihat s.id board will expose vestment Compa�y a dIstance �f---.:...--------
for sale. before the courlhouse 204 feet. for whIch see plat mNOTICE door in Statesboro. Georgia, on Plat Book I. P�g� 39. Bulloch
Tuesday. the 5th d.y of March. County Records. southwest by
1957 between the leg.1 hours Lee· Streel 74 feet and North·
of s�le beginning .t II o'clock west by • 15·fool alle� a FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
•. m.. E.S.T., to the highest d,�tarce .0,(' 238 feel; deSCribed • .
LOW RAtE OF INTEREST .nd best bidder for cash,. cer· mhaeed I.."jjo�k 126. Page 555. 'CASH & CARRYtain properties of said Bo.rd Bu loch C�unlY Records. . '. '
f Ed c tio herein.fter des- Hem IV. 'rand and two bUIld�ribcd u s�men of which include ings (one c�n�aining 1 room, the 1,4" Plywood 4' x 8'SEE JOSIAH ZETJ'EROWER
I d 'b 'Idi gs and other 1m· oth�r contammg 4 �ooms) com· $3.75 Per Sheetan. UI n
Id I d and prlsmg New Sand RIdge colored;��ecm�rtsw�rchsa lncl:de ' only schOOl, �ontaining 3 acres,. m�re
TREES' TREES' TREES' b 'Id' d olher improve· or less. I� the 48th G. M. Dlstncl•
. .
• • UI mgs. an of Bulloch County and boundat • bargam whIle Ihey lasl. ments WIthout land, as deslg· Northwest by Old Burkhalter 2-0 x 6-8--1 3/8 Flush DoorsJOSIAH ZETTEROWER. na�"je b�lfIwbe m.de as provided Road. Southwest by pr.operty $8.60 EachFOR SAL&-We have several by said laws s.id Bo.rd of Edu· �owh o� Ifo�lrt belOngdn� td 2-0 x 8-8-13/8-2 Panel Doorsgood buys In farms large and cation having adopted a proper rJ awe H 3 ta�e:n dan $7.85 Eachsm.lI. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. resoluti_on declaring ·th.t s.id �II �th�r �d��\�n pro���y �� 2.8 x 8.8-13/8.2 Panel DoorsFOR SALE--Cholce lots in dif· properlles are urynecessary for J. E. Hodges; described in deed $7.95 Eachferent sections of city and further �S6 to saId board or to Book 109. P.ge 126. Bulloch
suburban. JOSIAH ZETTER· the �ubhc and m.y be disposed County Records. OTHER SPECIAL ITEMS:
OWER. of WIthout IDconvenlence to lhe Item V: Land and building. nated below:
comprising Pope's Academy in' Moulding, Knotty
Pine Plywood,
FOR SAL&-House, S !ooIl)s Warranty I?eeds will be exe· the 1575th G.M. Dislrlct of I?lsappearlng Stairways, Louv·and den. Asbestos SIding ID cuted by s.,d Bo.rd of Edu· Bulloch County conlaining 3 ered Doors, Jalousie Doors,good condition. Price $5,000. �atlOn 10 the lands sold wllh acres. more or 'Iess and bound Screen Doors, Shelving, Kwlk·JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. ��:r�veb��rd�n s I��re�rher �::e norlh by land of J: O. Johnsto� s.t Locks, Sliding Door Hard·
FOR SALE-2 bedroom frame t � e old wilh.•nd on all other SIdes' b:r lands ware, Thresholds and Boat Hull.
o • , • prove.men s on y sr S of J. L. Deal; and deSCribed Inhouse m. good condItion. bIg out la�d. said Board of Educa- deed record in Book 49 at Page -SAVE AT-lot. at Chto. about 6 mIles I,on WIll execule proper bIlls. of 311 of Bulloch County Records.north. Price $2.500. JOSIAH sab to the purch.ser••1I0wmg Righi is reserved 10 pUI up M.· E. AldermanZETTEROWER. Sill (6) months from the d.te of buildings .nd land separalelyth� blll� �f sale f_or removal of .nd logelher and sell for higheslsaid bUlI�mgs or Improvemcn.ts. bids in combinations; and to R f· C10 F��I��t'd:g are Ihe propertIes reject any and all bids. _. . 00 mg o.For Rent ---- Item I' Brooklet colored Th!S February 12. 1957. _.
____________ school. co�sistin� of land and ��tL��a2bJ�ri95�OARD West Vine St. - Phone 4-2371FOR RENT-Store buildIng .t two frame bUIldings. said land OF EDUCATION By' H P _* C.'''*'the corner of College Streel being described .s follows:
11 II1IIand West M.ln. occupied by That certain Iract or p.rcel of IIMock's Grocery. Avall.ble Jan. land situate. lying and being in
I, 1957. PHONE 4·2982. MRS. the 1523 G.M. District of Bulloch
HINTON BOOTH. 12·13·tfc. County. Georgia. cont.lnlng
f I hed
three and three·fourths (3%)
FOR RENT-a·room urn s acres. more or less. and bounded
apartment. Available now. now or formerly as follows: On
Adults only. Located at 343
South Main St. MRS. J. P. FOY, 1-----------,
Phone 4-2684. I·U·tlc. • Belk's Will Gladly CashYour Payroll Chec� - e"��:;'-�3t ��� Hattie Carnegie Phone 4.2731 _ Office Hours 8:30 to 6:00 p. m.�m:ef��raf��!f��s�:: Is Coming For Appointment After 6:00 p. m. BELK'S f.or cer�lfled better v.lu••.IU_ heat, hat and cold water. CALL '4-2761 ,-ALSOtwo�QbUw.� ,
I� � � � ...Qted at 52 North MaIn Street. • 1.. ... ,•PHONE 4-28110. 2·21·2tC.I ...... ,·
Big choice. 01 attracllve pallarn.
In Spring'. be.1 color.' Long.
wearlngl Fa.'-drylngl Ona sI.e.
JUMBO SIZE
CANNON TOWELS 2$1for
Bel�
2.pl.ce .et
COMPLETE WORK OUTFIT
6 oz. twill.hirt. matching 8.5
"'"nls' boo'soil drill pockets.
San .• �at.dyed· Gray: Kh..
kl.
22" wide, 44" long ..• and
Ihirstyl Pink. green, blue. yellawl
Your chance 10 .'ock up••avel
21 • 36" COnON
1
lOOP SCATTIR RUG 'I·
l�teldure' luxurla�; 'rlngel
Coated bac. hull' noar. Big .
co'.
.
.•1D01lar Day featurel
GUAUNTiED
WORK SOCKS
Spun nylon.llned throughout
Relnl. toe, heal, while,
random, gray. khaki. 10·13.
IPace••aver,l'5
23" SLlM·JlM HAMPER
Hard maple .plintweava.
sturdy ma.o·nile bottom,
25", 2.491 27". 2.95.
CD
A Prlze·Wlnntng
Newlpaper
1956
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Conteste
'
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504th Airborne Infanty R�g.
to stage parade here Saturday
On Saturday morning, February 23, citizens of
Statesboro and Bulloch County will be given a parade
view of what a modern fighting outfit looks like when
the 504th Airborne Infantry Regiment marches down
the streets of Statesboro in a post-George Washing.
ton birthday parade.
puard sponso�
essay contest
Five airborne Infantry com­
panies, consisting of 120 men
each, from Fort Stewart, and
the Georgi. Teachers College
B.nd will take pari in the pa­
rade which will begin at 10
o'clock. Additional units In the
parade will Include two 81mm
An essay contest for high mortars mounled on jeeps.
school seniors Is being spen-
two 195mm howitzers. lowed;
sored for the second year by and two jeep type_ambulancos.
IHe National Guard Associatfon The 504th Parachute Infantryof Georgia, Eligible schools In was activated bn May I. 1942 atthis area include Statesboro Fort Benning, Ga. They partici..
High School. Marvin Plttm.n paled In Ihe operations in Norlh
High School. Soulheasl Builoch Africa. Sicily. Anzio. Engl.nd.
High School. Screven County Holland. France Belgium and
High School. Portal High School. Germ.ny. The 504lh gave IheBryan County HIgh School. and Germ.ns their first defeat InClaxton High School. Ihe B.Ule of Ihe Bulge.
Prizes. tot.ling . $875.00 in In addition to the paradescholarshIps wlH be .warded by there will be a display of we••the Guard Assocl.Uon. which Is pons used by Ihe regiment on
he?ded by Colonel Wesley. D. Ihe courthouse square duringW,lhngham of Forsyth. WinDIng the day. Including m.chlne guns.students may select any college mortars, rifles communications
of t�ir choice. Local area equipment and' parachute equip­winners will receive $25, $15. ment.
and $10 cash prizes for first.
,econd••nd third places. The Merchants' Council urges
ail businesses 10 display theTitle of the Essay will be "The U.S. flag during Ihe d.y for
conomic Significance of. the the parade.
alion.1 Guard' 10 Ihe Com· 1--- _
Inunlty."
Rites held for Brooklet Mercha'nts Council Rites are held The purpo�e of Ihe Essay Is G.T.e. Masquers MISS JOYCE VEAL, daughter of the Rev. and 'Mrs. Ernest VealI? stimulate IDterest In Ihe N.- of Brooklel. was crowned "Queen of Hearta" at Southeast Bul.
'J W W' k 1957 h ,·da h d' I f J H
Ilona I Guard among high school loch High School for 1957 on Wednesday evening, Febniary 13,
. . arnor sets 0 lyse e u e or erry art '����gb�i�d:;'�!lew';,"�IS�:�t d�� present MacBeth In the beauty revue sponsored by Ihe nlor clus. (Photo by� j. - - - �. her Ihelr educatlon . ... �ack Hicks StudiO.)James W. Warnock. 82. died The MerchantS' "'Council of Brooklet announces Funeral services for Jerry " - Shakespeare's M.cBeth will � I__.....,�__.... '- --''- _"ruesd.y night•. Februar�, 12. in thl's week the adoptl'on of a sched'ule of'holl'days for H.rt were held Salurday. Febru· Each of the 150 Air N.tional presented b th M' E J ffithe Bulloch County Hospilal ary 16. at 3:30 p. m. from Ihe Guard units in Georgia will . y e asquers. mp oyment 0 ce setsafter an exlended illness. A 1957 as follows: Bible B.ptist Church with the serve as local sponsor of the GeorgI. Te.chers College drs·native of Bulloch County. he h.d Thursd.y. July 1. Indepen· Rev. Gus Groover. Ihe paslor. conlest. Local Guardsmen will matic Club in the McCro.n
been a farmer ail his life. d.nce Day; Mond.y. September. • offiCiating. Burial w.s in Ihe explain the rules to principals. Auditorium Tuesd.y nlghl. Feb·
a new rec'ord 1'.or 1'956Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 2, Labor Day; Thursday, Novem- Eastside Cemetery, of school which serve Guard ruary 26, at 8:15, .,Lura Rushing Warnock; three ber 28, Thanksgiving; Wednes- /i1' .1.II...L. 'I!/J,LI
Hart was killed accidentally communities. Local sponsors ot
"
sisters. Mrs. J. L. Mikell. Brook· day and Thursday. December -n/vrltrV ,,'/fil last Thursa.y about noon when this area are Headqu.rters The cast Includes four States·
let. Mrs. Ester Warnock and 25 and 26. Christm.s; and Wed· ...." ., - he tripped and fell over a Ballery and Batlery "A" of the ��;I� �IUdenl\ Th? a;� Judy Commissioner of Labor Ben ers for whom employers fliedMiss Janie W.rnock. Stalesboro; nesday. January I. J958. New
... \\ 11/ / broken down fence ca.uslng the IOlst AAA (90 m.m. gun) in of �h:us�h�ea \'�i:hes e p�r� T. Huiet. reports thai this area cl.lms because full.lime workthree brolhers. Raymond Warn- Ye.r·s D.y. '" - G '" gun he was hunting WIth 10 dls- Stalesboro. Mandes who la s M�cBelh helped the stale of Georgia to w.s not av.iI.ble and for whichock, Pharis D. Warnock and S, T�; )Vednesday afternoon � .. - ") charge. A committee of Guard officers Gilbert Cone �r Ywha 1 'establish several new records 10 the workers received wages lessFrank Warnock. all of Siaies. c10smgs were set for every Wed- � I� He is survived by his wife. will delermine. Ihe best essay Meteith and BillY' BroucekP;�s the field of employment and job than their weekly job Insurancebora, nesday afternoon of the year ..... .. J� 'I Mrs,. Ida Mikell Hart of States- within the community and sub- plays the son of MaCDuff, 0 insurance during 1956. �e in- amount. Payments ranged fromFuneral services wen� held at except Wednesday afternoons 1/ I \\ �" , II' bora, .two sons, Repard Hart of mit the winnin entr to the format,ion is revealed '10 the one dollar to $30 per _week,3 p. m. Thursday al Middle· Thanksgiving and Wednesday 'I"KIfY,�' 1·�q'-"'·1 Stalesboro and Sgl. Amos Hart associ.tion's co�test c�mmillee Miss Dorothy Few. play CommlSsloner's 20th annu.1 reo Some 30.000 wo!;kers were laidground 'Primitive Baptist Ohurch afternoon, December II, and AK ' I With the U, S. Army, Lawton, ' director and assistant professor port to Governor Marvin Griffin off by employers In largeconducted by Elder Maurice T. Wednesday afternoon. Decem· ahout the welther Oklahoma; four sisters. Mrs. M. The 10 best entries in Ihe of speech at G.T.C.. said. "The and the GenerRI Assembly. groups becRuse of plant shu I·Thomas and Elder T. Roe Scolt. ber 18••nd Wednesday. July 3. H. Bunch. Mrs. Marth. Joiner. sl.te will be selected by the play is being presented chiefly The Dep.rtment of Labor's downs for various re.sons: over.Burial was in the church ceme- All business will close at six The . thermometer. readings Mrs. D. L. Perkins and Mrs. aSsociation and these will be for the high school students who service office serving this county inventores, fires, completion oftery. o'clock in the afternoon during for the week of Mond.y, C. A. Williams. .11 of Slates· forwarded to Ihe Nalional Guard will be able to attend in hopes contracls. and such.Mr. W.rnock had been 8mem· the week as usu.1. Beginning February II, ·through Sun. bora; four brothers. Joe Hart. Bureau in W.shington. The that Ihey will betler underst.nd Is located at 34 North M.in During 1956 $78.941.00 wereber and deacon or Middle- Saturday, March 2, all stores day, February 17, were as Wilham Hart, George Hart and bureau will determine the top MacBeth as they. study it in Street, Statesboro, It also se,rves paid to unemployed workers inground Church for the past 50 will close at 9 p.m. on Satur- follows: Douglas Hart, all of Statesboro; three winners. First pl:lce will literature, • Candler, Evans, J e n kin S, Bulloch Counly, At present thereye.rs. days. nine grandchildren and sever. I receive a $500 scholarslilp. Emanuel Rnd Tallnall .nd arc �19 unemployed workersP.llbe.rers were Terrell High Low Dleces and nephews. second pl.ce will receive $250 SENATOR WILLIAMS TO Screven counties. drawing job insurance on cI.lms- Mond.y, Feb. II .... 76 55 Th' ffl d bBeasley. Dolphus DeLo.ch. John �nd third place $125. IS 0 ceo man.ge . y filP.d In Bullooll County.
�'. �!���/��.?I�f tk+�J;"�i J. B..Averitt gets �:J�:;.ia���e�� 13'::: �
.
The contest is open now and =��TS:�::G::R:��.IN ��y�;S ���I�lr�;gt.7;�Si��:-f:� pa��i��e:�d ��� e����s���·�f j:bJr. Honorary pallbearers were ����Syd,a�e:.ebi5 I�.:: � :� Revival set at \�:II hend April 16. 1957. Length F. Everett Willi.ms of Slates. jobs in 1956. During this s.me insurance coverage 10 employersPaul Groover. Floyd De.l. Q I Essay should be from time employers hired through of four or more workers brought�:::ei H�\��n�ndLe��:rrli��!��: committee job �:�":::,\::.b'I�8.::: ::: � Emanuel Baptist 1.5;�lstoes�o;oc::::· h.s been :�:at�::ir��:;i�t:.e as::al: ��;8�0�:;mo���:. ��k:�:I"t�O�: ���e:����y�en�Ot�el�e It�r!:�The body remained at Ihe
.. Rainfall for the week was sanctioned by the High School !"ember of Ihe Bo.rd of Regenll of non-farm pl.cements for 1958 qu.rter million m.rk. Stale.wldef.mily residence unlll an hour . James B. AV�T1tt. executive 0.89 Inches. The Rev. John Denmark. Association. of the University of Georgia is over 119.000. Stalewlde farm insured wages lot.led $2.182 ..prior 10 services. when it was vIce president of ihe First paslor of Emanuel B.ptist Stili t. h pl.cemenls hIt .n .1I·lime peak 111.355.00 in the fiscal yearlaken 10 the church 10 remain Fed.er�1 Savings· .nd Loan As· • • Church. .nnounces Ihis week In Statesboro. Lieyl. C.rroll ys em. "! mee wlI the of 198.700. 1958. _until time for services. SmiLh- soclatlon ,of State:;boro, has that revival services will be L. Herrington will coordinate Legislative Advisory Council of During the year job insurance "Georgia's economy Is on theTillman Mortuary of Stalesboro been appOinted to the 1957 co":" le.gue. which is Ihe nationwide held .t Emanuel Church be. Information concerning the Na· the Soulhern Regional Educa· payments lola ling $19.171.751 march. The 1956 report of thewas in charge of arrangements. �����i:sonoir���s ���t!.co��a�;� trade organization of the ginning Sunday, March 4, and tional Guard Essay contest in tional Board in Hot Springs, were made to unemployed Geor- Department of Labor indicates
Savings and Lo.n League. savings .nd loan business and ending Sunday. evening. March tp�\�Cipa:�·co��ne�ig:av:C��eo� Ark .• February 22 and 23. Mr. gians. This i� $7.000.000 less that Georgi. employers .nd10. ServIces WIll be held each Williams w.s named 10 the Ih.n was. p.,d out In 1954, workers are keeping pace withThe .ppointment w.s .n· represenls more than 4.300 evening beginning at 7:30 furnished del. lis .nd should be bo.rd b Governor which was the pe.k year. Over Ihe m.rch." Hulel concluded.nounced tod.y by Roy M. Marr. s.vlngs associations .nd co- o·clock. contacled by those who are Y Marvin 14 per cent of .11 p.yments 1------..:..-- _Memphis. Tenn., president of the oper.tive banks. Dr. Charles F. Weigle of Sea. eligible. . Griffin. made in the slale were to work- PtilMITIVE BAPTISTburn, Florida. will be the guest 1------------------------------------
BROTHERHOOD TO MEET��:����r�t f�� o�:: fi�t�enyea�� James Aldred to beolll building AT CHURCH FEB. U.nd has writ len over 500 gospel �- The Stalesboro Primitive
• songs including the famous "No.
, B.ptlst Brolherhood will meet�e��s.�ver Cared for Me Like new supermarkei about March 11 ��r�� C��:'c�I;O:�j�:::e;:.�s�day evening. Febru.ry 26. at
building will include 65 feet of 7:30. Jimmy Gunler will be Ihe
refrigeraled .nd dry produce spe.ker. M. E. Alderman Sr. Is
cases 54 feet of fresh meat preside�t of the men's or-• .
ganizatJOn,
The new building will be 68
c.ses and 22 feel of dal�y 1 ..:.
by 115 feet a d'lI 7820 cases. The meat department WIlln WI cover, be entirely self-service.
square feet of sp.ce. It will f.ce 'Aldred Brothers Grocery has MethodI· t mRailroad Sireet will be 10' been operating here for more' S enc.ted ne.rer Smith Alley to Ihan thirty years..1I0w plenty of parking sp.ce The picture below .Is theIn front of the building. archllec!'s dr.wing of the
Mr. Aldred stales that the building.
G.T.C.'S FULL BAND Is shown making its first formal concert .ppearance of the year. sporting the group's new uniforms. Newly oul.fitted for the first lime in several years, the unit Is I.ylng. pl.ns fo r a number of' progr.ms 10 be presenled both here 01 college andout of lawn. Possible ideas hold for several short trips Ihls ye.r, sin ce Ihe band. according to Dan. M. King. conductor of Ihe unit. has
reached an all·lime high in qu.lity .nd balance of instrumentation. According 10 Mr. King. the sixty members have some of the best
musical b.ck�rounds in Ihe band's history.
AMERICAN LEGION AUX.
TO MEET FEBRUARY 26
The Americ.n Legion Auxlll.·
ry will meet .1 the Legion Club
on U. S. 301 on Tuesday evening.
Febru.ry 26. at 7:30. for d
dinner meeting. A prominent
speaker will t.lk to the memo
bers, Mrs. Francis Allen Is
president of the auxiliary,
Recreatioll gr�up to
meet here on Feb. 25
.
.. PINKY ANDERSON TOThe Siaiesboro Recreation De- the n�mber of commumtles OPERATE FILLING STATIONpartment wlli' be host to the sponsormg full·tlme commumty
recreation superintendents of recreation programs has grown
Recreation District Five here on from nine until today there are
Monday. February 25. This i. a tOlal of thirty·five full·lime
the first meeting of its kind programs, He went on to say
The Home )lconomics Club to be held ilL Georgi. and is the that recre.tion Is being recog.
. of Georgi. Teachers College will newly org.nized progr.m under nlzed as one. of the b.slc needs 1-----------­
sponsor a f.shion show en· Ihe direction of Ihe Georgia of the American people and thai
titied "A Dream of Spring !'ecre.tion Society. communities all over Georgia
• Fashions" Wednesday evening. Dislrlct Five is made up of the are' m.klng plans 10 fill th.t
Febru.ry 27••t 8 o'clock In Mc· Ihirty·three counties in Soulh· need.
Croan Auditorium at the college. east Georgi•..C.rl H.ger. super· The princlp.1 objective of the
The f.shlon show will feature Intendent of recre.tlon for S.· group will be to study the plans
form.1 dresses. seml·formal v.nnah. Is district chairm.n. formul.ted by the Georgia _
dresses sports clothes and Th 'I will meet here at the Recreation Society to establish The schedule for Ihe States·:l.:. casuai �Iothe•• with members of Recreation Center to discuss a Georgia Recreation Commls. boro Reglon.1 Library book.
the Home Ec. Club .s models. recroation .ctivlties in the sian. mobile for next week is as
Other girls on Ihe campus will thirty.lhree counties in the dis· Max Lockwood. past proal· follows:
help. The fashions will be fur· trlct and make plans for pro· dent of the Georgi. Recreation Monday. February 25. EsI••
nished by Henry·s. Minkovllz. jects sponsored by .the Georgi. Society, and superlnlendent of Roule L Tuesday. Esla. Roule
Belk's .nd the F.ir Siore. Recre.tion Society. the Slatesboro Recreation De· 2. Wednesday. Ogeechee In the
1 here will be a fifty cent ad· Mr. Hager points out that In partment, will act as 'host at the morning .nd Register at 3:30
mission fee. the p.st len years in Georgia meeting. Ip .m. Thursday. Leefleld.
Fashion show
at G.T.C. Feb. 27
James Aldred of the Aldred
Brothers Grocery on East Main
Street announced this week
that construction
.
on a new
supermarkel he pl.ns to build is
scheduled to begin the first week
in March.
The new supermarket will be
loc.ted on Ihe properly- former­
ly owned by Ihe 1.le D. B.
between Easl
Street and East Vine Street and
R.ilroad Street and Smilh
Alley."Pinky" Anderson. has an­nounced this week th.t he will
oper.le the Pure 011 Service Sta·
tion lac. led on U. S. 8{) at
North z.etterower Ave,
Schedule for
Bookmobile
tQ m�et Monday
The Bulloch County Method·
1st Men's Club will meet Mon:
day night with the Pittman Park
Methodist Church group In the
Marvin Pittman High Schaal
lunch room, Ed O. Cone, presl·
dent, reports.
Supper will be served at 7:30
P. m. The Rev. Lawrellee
0UIt0n, �tor of the JIIttawI
Park Church, has cIw1Ie of the
program Monday nJaht
